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YKc Glengarry News 
Is seen by more than ten thou* 
sand eyes each week. Keen 
business men appreciate this 
fact—an advertisement placed 
in The News is a good and 
safe investment. Now is the 

time to prove its value as 

A Business Bringer 

Your Printing 
is your voice to the public; in 
other words, you are invari- 
ably judged by the get-up of 
your printing and advertising 
matter. The latest facilities 

^ for up-to-date printing places 

The News Job Press 
in a position to please you. 
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Semi Ready 
Styles 

finer mil HD BIZIIR 
In aid of the 

Sacred Heart Church 
ALEXANDRIA, 

will be held in 

Alexander Hall, 
commencing 

Friday evening, October Hth 
and closing 

Friday evening, October 21st. 

Hall open t very afternoon 
and evening. An entertain- 
ment will be given in the even- 
ing for which the small admiss- 
ion fee of ten cents will be 
charged. 

TiflnpsiQfpr ’ The pall-bearers were Messrs. John 
: McDonald, A. J. McNaushton, E. D. 

Mrs. J. Moiiteitb, of Toronto, is McLennan, J. R. McDonald, D. A. 
the guest this week of her aunt, Mrs. \ McRae and Alpin Clark. 
A. Tobin, Maple St. ; The deceased, who was in her 68th 

Mrs. W. McPherson, of LosAugeles, Î leaves her husband and two 
CaT, was in town on Monday. j sons, Dr. Robert McLaren and John 
^ Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Harkuess ar-' ^^Laren, of Calgary, to mourn her 
rived home from their honeymoon , 
trip Saturday last and will reside at 
Earnsdale. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady visited fri- 
ends at Trout River this week. 

A meeting of the citizens will be 
held in the old Methodist church on 
Friday to discuss the advisability of 
submitting a local option by-law in 
January next. 

Misr E. McRae, of St. Raphaels,is 
the guest of Mrs. A. B. McDonald, 
Main St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald, St. 
Raphaels, were guests of Lancaster ! 
friends on Wednesday. 

Bertram McDougall was the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. W. Henderson, Oak 
St., this week. 

D. C. McRae, Esq., Bridge End,was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte spent the week 
end visiting Montreal friends. 

Mr. T. B. Code, who spent the past 
summer in the North West, arrived 
home aturday last. Barney looks 
well and says the West is alright. 

Vankleek Hill 

Entire change of program each evening 

Be Sure You Get 
What You Want 

When You Want It. 

Ask to see our SEMI 
READY Fall Samples. | 

P. A. Hüot à Son 
Sola Agents for 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

FEED FLOUR. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED, 

JOHN F. ftlcGREGOR, 

MANAGER 

Mrs. J. H. Charlebois, Pres. 
Mrs. Geo. Bougie, Sec’y. 

I /ŸyaPs 
Stands for all that is best in 

personal medication. 

Nyal’s m3ans honest open form- 
ulas- 

Nyal's means no more secret nos- 

Nyal’s means no more impossible 
"cure alls.” 

Nyal’s means scientific accuracy. 

Nyal’s means a special remedy for 
each ailment. 

Nyal’s are made by skilled chem- 

Nyal’s do not depend upon clever 
advertising men who try to make you 
think you are ill. 

Nyal's means your confidence as 
soon as you have tried the goods, 

We are proud to recommend 
Nyal’s to you 

John McLeister, 
Chemist, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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Birth 
McDonald—At St. Raphaels, on Sat- 

urday, Oct. 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rory McDonald, a son. 

Farm for Sale 
Farm for sale, consisting ot 100 

acres, Lot 3 Indian Lands, 2nd Con. 
ot Kenyon. On this property is 
erected a good house, two barns and 
a shed. Also 50 acres of ploughed 
land, good maple bush thereon and 
1000 sugar trees, balance, balance of 
this land is mixed bush and pasture 
and can be practically taken in all 

Farm for Sale 
130 Acres, 100 acres under cultiva- 

tion ; good house and outbuildings, 
orchard, 12 acres bush, 5 good wells 
and a living spring.. The above farm 
is 3 miles from Lancaster Village, 
Convenient to schools, factories and 
churches. Soil is of rich clay and 
there is no more desirable property in , . 
the county. Several other good farms ! under cultivation. This property can 
and village property also for sale. ! be purchased at a snap by applying 
For particulars apply to D. P. J. ! to J. J. McDonald, Real Estate 
Tobin, Lancaster, Ont. 37-tf | Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 37-tf 

“CROWN” Patent Steel Shingles 
airc no Experiment. They 
are giving entire satisfaction 
to thoiiAnds of customers all 
over the country. Easily and 
quickly laid with hammer and 
nails. Light, dui-able, artistic 
and inexpensive. Fire, light- 
ning and storm proof Made 

from highfest quality Galvanized Steel Sheets. 

Write us today for full information and prices. 

McFarlane & Douglas, Limited 
AiANUFACTURERS. 

250-260 Slater St., Ottawa, Ont. 

Kev. Alexander B. Johnston, Supt. 
of the Algonquin Circuit, Grenville 
County, who was tlie guest of Rev. 
F. Tripp and family on Sunday last, 
very acceptably supplied the puipit 
of the V'ankleek Hill MethodistChurch 
both morning and evening. He also 
preached in the Cassburn church 
in the afternoon. His sermons were 
helpful and inspiring. Rev. Mr.John- 
ston was a student at the Vankleek 
Hill High School some thirty years 
ago and received at the hands of his 
old friends here a very warm wel- 
come. 

Rev. C. J. Cameron, formerly pas 
tor of the Baptist church here, and 
wha is now travelling throughoutOn- 
tariq in the interests of the Home 
Missions Department, gave an inter- 
esting address in the Baptist church 
of this town on Sunday evening last. 
He also addressed the congregation 
of the Breadalbane church the same 
morning. 

Mr. Geo. A. Steele, B.A., left here 
Monday evening via C.P.R. for To- 
ronto «'here he purposes taking up a 
Theological course of study in Vic- 
toria University. He has the best 
wishes of his many friends for his 
success in that institution. 

Miss Margaret Keough left on 
Thursday the 29th ult. for Toronto 
to engage iii the work of teacher of 
Domestic Science in the Deaconess 
Home in connection with the Me- 
thodist church. 

Mr. John R. McLaurin, jr., has 
completed the brick work of his 
dwelling house on Main St. 

Mr. Percy Waddington, of Toronto, 
Inspector of the London MutualFire 
Ins. Co., was here on Wednesday in- 
specting the risks of that company in 
this town. He found everything quite 
satisfactory and highly complimented 
the local agent, Mr. Jas. Steele, on 
his very ellicient work. 

Miss Duserre, sister of Rev. Father 
Duserre, P.P., here, passed away at 
the residence of her brother. Church 
St., on Friday oi last week. The fun- 
eral, which was quite largely attend- 
ed, took place Monday morning from 
St. Gregory’s church to the Roman 
Catholic cemetery, west of Vankleek 
Hill, the place of interment. The de- 
ceased lady was 77 years of age and 
was much respected by all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance. 

Another of the age residents oi this 
district has gone from earth to swell 
the ranks oi the silent majority. Af- 
ter quite a protracted illness, borne 
with Christian fortitude and resigna- 
tion, Mrs. Sproule, relict ot the late 
Wm. Sproule, passed away peaceiuUy 
to her eternal home at the family re 
sidence, 3rd Con. West Hawkesbury, 
on Sunday morning last, aged 74 
years. Her husband predeceased her 
some 13 years ago. The iuneral, 
which was largely attended, took 
place Tuesday afternoon. The relig- 
ious services were conducted in the 
house by Rev. F. Tripp, the mortal 
remains were interred in the Cass- 
burn cemetery. Deceased was since 
early life a taithful and consistent 
member oi the Methodist church and 
was highly respected and esteemed by 
the community at large. She leayes 
one son, George, and one daughter. 
Miss Carrie, to mourn her loss,both 
of whom reside at the old home, also 
one brother, Mr. Harrison Cross. To 
the aflUcted family and friends we 
tender our deepest sympathy in this 
their sorrow and sore bereavement. 

Tyo—Laloude. 
St. Mary’s church, W'illiamstown, ; 

was tlie scene of an interesting event j 
on Monday, Oct. 3rd, when Libbie | 
Tyo, daughter oi Mr. Peter Tyo, of | 
this place, was united in marriage to i 
Mr. Louis Lalonde, of Martintown,. i 
the ceremony being performed byRev. | 
Dean Twomey, in the presence of a 
number of intimate friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride, who , 
was given away by her father, wore 1 
a cream suit and carried a bouquet | 
of white asters and maiden hair fern. 
She was attended by Miss HattieLa- j 
londe, of Martintown, who wore a : 
suit of green broadcloth. Mr. Joe 
Tyo, brother of the bride was best- 
man. At the conclusion of the cere- 
mony, breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s father, alter 
which Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde, accom- 
panied by their friends, drove to the 
G. T. R. station at Summerstown 
where they boarded the train for 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., the bride travel- 
ling in a navy blue serge suit with 
black picture hat. Upon tlieir re- 
turn Friday evening a reception will 
be tendered them at the home of the 
groom. Mr. and-Mrs. f.alonde were 
the recipients of many beautiful gifts. 
Congratulations. 

TENDERED A BANQUET. 
William McPherson, Esq., general 

merchant, was tendered a complimen- 
tary banquet at the Glencoe House, 
on Saturday night, Oct. 1st, previous 
to his departure for Prince Rupert, 
B. C. After the sumptuous repast 
was dealt with, the president, G. H. 
MacGillivray, Esq., proposed the 
“Health of the King’’ which was re- 
sponded to by the singing of the 
National .Anthem. The secretary, Mr 
Geo, A. Watson, then read communie 
ations from the following gentlemen 
regretting their inability to be pre- 
sent ; Lt.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
I. B. Ostrom, Dr. K. McLennan, J. 
A. Macdonell, K.C., and D. S. Noad, 
of Alexandria, Duncan Munroe, R. A 
Pringle and Alex. L. Smith, Corn- 
wall. 

The president then proposed “The 
Health of the Guest of the evening” 
in a very touching manner which was 
ably supported by the Rev. A. Govan 

■ Dalhousie Station 
I Ernest Besner, of Port Chateau, 
i has joined the local branch’ of ' the 
I Union Bank. 
; Mr. Trickey, of Winchester, spent 
I the week end the guest of iris son, Mr 
I E. H. Trickey; C.P.R. Agent. 
I On Sunday morning Sacrament was 

dispensed in Cote St. George church. 
-An evening service was also held. 

Mr. Ernest Gordon, of the Civil 
Service, Ottawa, spent some days the ^ 
guest of his parents, Mr. and' Mrs. ■' 
Wm. Gordon, Bridge End. ' 

Notwithstanding the very incle-, question of" submitting l.ocal Option 
ment weather, there was a good at- j to the residents of Maxville was dis- 
tendance at the dance in the I.O.F. | cussed in all its bearings. A resolu- 
Hall Tuesday evening. | tion was passed that a vote be taken 

During Saturday’s storm, Mr. Jos. ; at the ne-vt municipal election-in .Ian 

' Mgxville 
' Wc are pleased to> no>tice amon'jj the 

visitors here .tiiis wsek" the following 
■ .i. A. McMillan,. M.P.., I)’- li. McDoh- 

ald, M.P.P., Mrai ConcvMe and chil- 
dren, of Alexandria ; M.'!- DoualdMc- 
Intosh, of Dalkeith Mrs, E, J. Mc- 
Ewen, of Winnipeg ; Mr. and’ Mrs. A. 
Thompson, of Glen Robertson t Mrs- 
Vogan, of Ottawa; Miss Bessie Ste- 
wart, Dalkeith, and Mjs; Gasselman, 
Williamsburg. I 

y-A largely attended meeting was 
held in the Public Hall here on Mon- 
day evening of tliis week when tlie 

Williamstown . 
Mr. Alexander Stevenson returned 

home from New Ontario on Friday 
of last week. 

Mr. William McPherson, sr., left on 
Monday evening for Prince Uilpert, 
B.C. 

A meeting of the Liberal committee 
for polling sub-division 2 Williams- 
town, met in the Commercial Hotel 
on Thursday evening of last week and 
recommended Mr. W. J. Barrett lor 
the position of postmaster. It is 
stated that Mr. Wm. Smvthe, our 
present postmaster has resigned. 

The funeral of Mrs. Dan McLaren, 
who died at the family residence 4th 
Con. Charlottenburgh, on Thursday 
of last week, took place on Saturday 
to St. Andrews cemetery here and 
was largely attended. The iuneral 
service was conducted by the Rev. N 

. Waddell, assisted at the graye .by 
Rev. A. Govan. 

Major, Beaudette parish, had the 
misfortune to have his residence de- 
stroyed by lire, the result of being 
struck by lightning. 

Miss Bella McDonald, 9th Con., 
who had been holidaying in Montreal 
and New York, has returned home. 

The “Happy Quartette,” Messrs. 
Parsons, Smith, Frame and Weed- 

I mark, salesmen for the MansonCamp- 
j bell Kitchen Cabinets, are making 
their headquarters at the Commer- 
cial. 

A record price—.Mr. Angus D. Mc- 
Cuaig, of Cote St. George, has just 
disposed of a milch cow to Mr, Jno. 
F. McRae, of Bainsville, for $S,5. So 
far as we know that’s the record 
price in this district. 

We are pleased to note lliat Mr. 
Norman McKay, Bridge End, w'ho is 
holidaying at .Aiorrison, Que., is stead 
ily improvingi^in liealth. .'-to mote it 

Saturday’s storm was a corker.The 
w ad certainly was going some while 
the rain and hail had a neck and neck 
race for first honors as tatoo play- 
ers on the window panes, 

Mrs. Allan McDonald and family, 
who have been guests of -Mr. and Mrs 
Dan J. McDonald, left on Wednesday 
for their home in Imadville, Uoi. ' 
They were accompanied bv lier motli- 
er-in-law, Mrs. Jolin h. .UcUunaid, 
who goes to visit the members of lier 
ianiily resident in that distant.State. 
That Mrs. McDonald, who lias sever- 
al years ago passed the three score 
and ten mark, may' have a sate and 
pleasant journey and return trip is 
the wish of her many friends, and 
that the pleasure she may enjoy will 
be commensurate with the fortitude 
she thus displays. 

We regret that Mr. K. A. McDonald 
is at present indisposed. His many 
friends hope for his speedy recovery. 

Word received from Ottawa, where 
Mr. Rod Brousseau is a patient in 
the general hospital, states that he 
is improving. We are all glad to hear 
that. 

Miss Eva St. John, oi Alexandria, 
has resumed her position in the mil- 
linery department oi McDonald A- 
MeLachlan’s store. 

We would respectfully suggest that 
a school for voice culture for our 
canine beauties (?) be established. We 
believe that with much training some 

I of them could really be induced to 
I bark like a respectable dog. 

uary. There is nothing like expor- 
' ience to prove which is the better li- 

cense or no license. 
j The annual fair of the TownSliip oi 
■ Kenyon Society is over ior anotiier 
' year and but for the incleme.-it wea- 
I thcr would have been the best ever 

held by that society. Every atom of 
space in the hall w'as utilized and 
the display excellent. I’lie outside ex 
hibits were very good hut some of 
the classes were not very well lilled 
as a number of entries that were 
made for horses and cattle did not 
materialize owing to tlie bad state 
of the roads through rain. The dir- 
ectors were anxious owing to tlie fact 
that a number of tlieir patrons came 
a long distance, to have all that was 
advertised pulled oH- There was but 
one exception tliat was the stock- 
judging competition w'hich had been 
well advertised and created consider- 
able interest as it did not take place 
a great many were disappointed. The 
bojs tliemselves were not very well 
pleased. The membership of the so- 
ciety and the gate receipts were the 
largest yet. President Morrow, the 
vice-president, secretary-treasurer,tor 
ten days prior to the holding of the 
Fair were very busy men that the 
fair would come up to expectations 
and they are well satisfied with the 
large number of people who turned 
out to swell the gate receipts. 

I Stewarts Glen 
Mr, and Mrs. .iohn Ross, of Glcu 

Robertson, visited at Ü. K. McRae’s 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, McKinnon, of St. El- 
mo, called at the home of Mr. M. W. 
Stewart last week. 

Mr, Parker and Mr, F. Smith, of 
I Maxville, called on friends in the 
I Glen on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. A, Stewart, of DUnvegan, 
spent a few days in the Glen the 
guest of Miss C. A. Stewart this 
.week. 

Mr. Donald McDonald, of Williams- 
town, is at present engaged with Mr 
M. W. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. McRae visited fri- 
ends in Moose Creek on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. McLeod called on 
friends in the Glen on Friday. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Riceville fair last week. 

Mrs. N. McRae, ol Montreal, was 
the guest of friends here last week. 

Messrs. Edgar Robertson abd Bura.s 
Stewart, of Maxville, Sutuiayed with 
friends here. 

Messrs. D. .A. Stewart,. .A. \V. Ste- 
wart, VV. Ford and S. Fraser paid 
Casselman a business vi.sU this week 

Miss M. Helps spent Saturday at 
her home in Maxville. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late .Miss .lessle Mc- 
Leod, of Dyer, on Tuesday. Sym- 
pathy Is extended to the bereaved. 

A large numter attended the straw 
bee in the Glen last week. 

Messrs. D. K. McRae and S. A. 
McLean called on friends in Moose 
Creek last week. 

Dyer 

WILLIAM MCI HERSON Esy. 

Miss Jessie McLeod. 
It is OUI painful duly this week to 

chronicle the death of a young and 
much esteemed iaay in the person of 
Miss Jessie McLeod, the youngesi 
daughter of the Ime Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Leod, which sad event took place on 
Sunday afternoon, 2nd inst. Al- 

Mr. McPherson replied, thanking Ms iwhri'si.ocklo he? 
friends for the many kind expressions ; “I"" DesMte al tLt me 
of good will towards him. "1^ lovfng^ carfcould do. 

‘he A>-mv and Navy was propos-! succumbed to her illne.ss which 

resnldh't t M L H T she had borne patiently and with responded t^o bjj Major IL A Lamer- fortitude. The deceased, 
on and Lapt. J. A. B. McLennan. ; ^ 

Mr. Geo. A. Watson proposed ‘‘The 
Parliaments of Canada" in a fine 
speech, and D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., 
vice-chairman, responded in an able 
manner. "The Educational Inter- 
ests" were proposed by the president, 
G. H. MacGillivray, and responded 
to by Mr. Pickering, of the High 
School staff, and Mr. Bailey, princi- 
pal of the Public School. "The Ag- 
ricultural Interests" were well pro- 
posed by Mr. Paraquhar Robertson of 
Montreal and responded to by Messrs 
A. .1. McLellan and P. A. Chisholm. 

"The Press" was proposed by Mr. 
F. D. McLennan, of Cornwall, and 
Mr. W. Gibbens, of the Cornwall 
Standard, responded, and in doing so 
paid a very high trihute to the 
guest of the evening. 

Capt. J. A. B. McLennan had the 
honor of proposing "The Health of 
the Ladies" which found ready cham- 
pions in F. Major, Geo. A. Watson 
and A. Stevenson. 

During the course of the evening 
Messrs. Watson and Stevenson render 
ed several songs which were much en- 
joyed by all present. 

Bridge End 
Dinnie—Campeau. 

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Tuesday last, when Mr. Edward 
Dinnie was united in marriage toMiss 
Eveline Campeau, of St. Telesphore. 
Miss Bernadette Dinnie acted as 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Oscar Cam- 
peau discharged the duties of grooms 
man. After the wedding ceremony 
the Party drove to Bridge End where 
they, pleasantly spent a few hours af- 
terwards returning to Mr. Campeau’s 
home. On Wednesday the party went 
to St. Polycarpe to attend the-mar- 
riage ot.a cousin. Gaagratulations. 

bright and loving disposition, beloved 
by all and her early demise is keenly 
felt by her many friends and rela- 
tives. She leaves to mourn her loss 
a devoted molher, four sisters, ^li•s. 
P. Christie, Maxville ; Mrs. Mc- 
Illrath, of Lanark ; Mrs. N. McLean, 
Baltic’s Corners ; Mrs. M. McLeod, 
Moose Creek, and three brothers. Dr., 
Neii, of Ottawa ; Donald, of this 
place, and Farquhar, on the home- 
stead, all of whom have'•the sym- 
pathy of the community. 

Despite the inclement weather the 
funeral which was held on Tuesday, 
was largelv attended, every section of 
the county being represented and 
many being present from adjoining 
counties, aH anxious to testify for 
the last time to how highly they es- 
teemed and loved tlieir dear friend. 
The service was conducted at the 
family residence by Rev, K. McKay, 
of Maxville, who spoke words of con- 
solation to the bereaved.' 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. J. 
Grant, D. Finlayson, G. McIntosh, J 
Nixon, K. K. McLeod and H. Blair. 

'I he (loral tributes were as follows: 
A pillow, the family ; wreath, Dr. 
Neil McLeod, Ottawa: anchor, from 

\ the C.FL Society, Moose Creek; spray 
; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lumsden, Ottawa ; 

spray, the Misses L. and K. McEwen, 
Moose Creek ; wreath, Mrs. G. Mc- 

, Laurin, Ottawa ; spray, Miss E.Gib- 
' son. Toronto ; wreath. Mr. and Mrs. 

C. Ferguson, Ottawa ; spray, Miss 
1 J. McIntosh, Avonmore ; spray. Miss 
' M. M. Ferguson, Ottawa ; spray, 
: Misses .1. and (’. Munroe, Moose 
I Creek ; spray. Miss E. Ferguson, Ot- 
tawa spray, Miss V. McIntosh, of 
Avonmore; spray, ' Miss B. Cole, of 
Montreal. 

Dominionville 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McNaughton on 

Thursday had as their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. McLaurin, of Breadalbane. 

Mr. James Cluff, we are informed, 
has disposed of his farm, to Mr 
Ritchie, of Greenfield. 

Messrs. McIntosh, Campbell and 
Cameron recentlj^ purcha.sed a Mc- 
Cormick corn harvester through the 
company’s local agent. Mr. D. K. 
Sinclair, of Maxville. 

Those of our residents who made 
exhibits in the hall and of live stock 
at the Maxville fair were very sue- j earned holiday at his home in Ki 

rizes During his month's absente. Dr.li, ccssful in securing a number of prizes 
Miss McRae, teacher, is to be con- 

gratulated on having one of her pu- 
pils awarded two first prizes at the 
Maxville fair for hand writing, one 
awarded by the society, the other by 
the Northern Business College. 

Mrs. McLean acted us judge oi 
home manufactures and Miss .Janet 
Kennedy as judge of the class cover- 
ing, sugar, hi/iiey and preserved fruit 
at the recent Maxville fair. 

.McEwen and Sproui. of Blooming- 
ton, were Ihrough iiere with Lheir 
traction engine and blo'wcr filling the 
sexeial siio.s. 'I’iiey «lid e:\ceilent 
work. 

Mr. J. P. MeJntosli, who had rout- 
ed the ;\laxviile fair grounds from the 
Kenyon directors for the two days of 
the fair financially did well. He sold 
a number of privileges and with sev- 
eral assistants ran' a large refresh- 
ment booth which was well patroniz- 
ed. 

Apple Hiii 
Our new sidewalks are aüout com- 

pleted. 
Miss Myrtle llioniron, of the Lorn- 

wail General Hospital, was tne guest 
of friends here recently. 

Miss Mary B. Mcifoaald, after an 
extended visit to her aunt. Mrs. D. 
McCalldm, Jeit on Moiulav for Bui- 
falo. 

Miss Ferguson, of Casselman, is 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. W. 
Ford, at the station. 

Messrs. KoLert Sterling and John 
Coleman, of Cold Uater, Unt., spent 
Sunday with their families here. 

Miss Jessie McCalium. of tne Alex- 
andria High School, is spending tne 
week with ner parents here. 

Mr. Westiey .vicCuaig, of this place 
left on Tuesday to complete his 
course in the Belleville Business Col- 
lege. 

Miss Isabell McKinnon, music teach 
er, of Cloversivde, spent Sunuay me 
guest of Miss Anna IL Caiupueli. 

Mr. Malcolm McLeod spent a por- 
tion of the week in Toronto. 

Dr. A. D. McMillan is taking a well > 
inch, 
ami:) 

den McIntosh, of Doininionviiie, will 
take up his professional duties. 

A AiOVE 

Greenfield. 
FOR TEMPERANCE 

KENYON. 
i.\ 

A large meeting of the electors of 
the Township of Kenyon was held on 
'rhursday, zutn sept., in the Town- 
ship Hall, Cfreenlieid, in riie interesis 
Of temperance. '1‘ije chair was occu- 
pied by Jamieson Lampbeii, Hsq. 
Ihe meeting was addrc.sseii and its 
objects e.vpiained hv leiliug addresses 
from Revs. H. S. Lee and J.T.Daiev, 
after which UiC following resolution 
was moved by Rev, K. RoUa!.. 
seconded by .\ir. .'ohn Ciiristie, aim 
unanimously canieil : ResoT-eii Uiut, 
“Uhereas we, electors of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon, in convention assem- 
bled, believe that the liquor traffic i.s 
a great evil and the open bar a men- 
ace to tlie highest financial, social, 
moral aiul spiritual interest of our 
people, and whereas the laws of our 
Province have vested the people with 
the power to suppress this evil by 
means of its ballot, be it therefore 
resolved that a Local Option cam- 
paign be immeJiately inaugurated in 
this Township, to have the matter 
submitted to a popular vote at the 
earliest opportunity for vi'hich tlie 
law provides. And be it further re- 
solved that we individually and col- 
lectively hereby solemnly pledge our- 
selves to use all lawful' means and to 
exercise every legitimate influence to 
secure victory in the temperance 
cause." 

,\ central committee was then se- 
lected with \V. Kennedy, Apple Hill, 
as chairman, and P. D. Kippen,Green 
field, se.c.-treas., also a committee for 
each polling sub.division. ^Stirring 
speeches were made bv Messrs. Mc- 
Tavish, Fergu<^bo and MoRae (Ward- 
en), also Revs. Davis and Arch. Lee. 

Corn 
day. 

At a 

Glen Andrew 
cutting is the order ol the 

recent meeting iood 
was 
Mc- 

oi the 
Time Club," Mr. A. Robinson 
appointed chairman and Mr. D. 
Cuaig, scc.-treas. 

Mr. J. C. AlcAIpin has completed 
his fall ploughing on his new lariq. 

After spending some time with Ot- 
tawa friends, Miss A. F. .McKenzie 
has returned home. 

Messrs. John Hay, Stewart McRae 
and K. McDonald visited Brodic fri- 
ends the early part of the week. 

Mr. Peter JVlcCallum, Barb, renew- 
ed old acquaintances in this section 
recently. 

Miss iVL McCaskill, of .Montreal, is 
at present visiting at the parental 
home. 

After spending two weeks with fri- 
ends in Fitch Bay, Que., Mrs. Thos. 
McDonald arrived home on Friday, 
accompanied by her neice. .Miss A. 
WJiarry. 

Glen Koy 
Miss Lizzie Corbett, oi Dalhousie 

Mills, spent tiie latter part of the 
week here. 

Mr. Alfred Kennedy, of .\lexandria, 
visited friends here tiiis week. 

Tile -Misses Bella and Annie .McDon- 
ald, after spending the summer here, 
have returned to Montreal. 

Miss Jane Donovan left on Tues- 
day, for Hackntt, Minn., on an e.x- 
tended visit to her orotl;e'-,Rich',rd. 

After spending some time visiting 
friends here, Mr. J. D. McGillis, on 
Monday, returned to .Ylpena, Mich. 

Mr. Frank Sova, visited friends in 
Montreal the latter part of last week 

Mrs. John Cuggy, who for the past 
month had been the guest of Mrs. 1). 
J. McDougall, returned to her home 
in Montreal on Monday. 

His many friends were pleased to 
see Mr. Jack McDougall, ol Oshawa 

I in town on Sunday. 
After spending the summer at her 

, home here, Miss Cassie Mcl’hail re- 
j turned to Montreal on Monday. 
I Mr. D. B. McDonald, Lake Shore, 
! passed through town oh Sunday. 
I Messrs. Archie Cuthbert and J. J. 
I McDonald'; of Alexandria, spent Sun 
’ day at Elm Hill. 
I Mr. Dan J. McDonald paidDiamond 
i Hill a call recently, 
j Messrs. Hugh J. and Duncan Mo- 
I Donald spent the early part of the 

week in the Metropolis. 

I 
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THE KEY HOTE OE mm 
The art of Dressing well is one that appeals 

t>' every well balanced man. The well dressed 

man has confidence in himself and it inspires it 

in others. In business life there is no better re- 

ference required than a good Suit of Clothes. It 

is not only an inde.x to a man’.s task, but it is 

the outward evidence of his Business Prosp'erity. 

Conditions in Business Life render it impera- 

tive that every man should present a good ap- 

pearance, for no matter what may be said to the 

contrary, there is no question that Clothes cut 

quite a figure in the world’s affairs. 

The man who is well dressed carries with 

him a Recommendation of e.xternal respectabil- 

ity, and in the absence of anything to the con- 

trary, the worfd accepts this testimonial. Every- 

man who takes pail in business knows this and 

for that reason ought to interest himself in the 

question of Stylish Raiment. 

We would be very glad to have you call 

and insptct cur New Fall Samples and Fash- 

ion Styles of the Twentieth Century tailors and 

will guarantee to give you perfect satisfaction 

in Fit, I^inish and Fashion. 

t.'ii 1^11' 

*■'1 ill 

ne JVo. 8, Alexandria, nt 
Highest price paid for Fggs. 

Our Store 
Will Be Closed 

THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 

Thirteenth 
On Account of 

JEWISH 
HOLIDAY 

HOES FOR VERY OCCASION 

ISAAC SIMON, 
ALEXANDBIA, OXT. 

The (fareful dresser, wlio eau 

afford it, has shoes adapted to every 

occasion—and it really does ntit cost 

much after all,,, for a shoe doesn’t 

wear ont when it is idle 

There are shoes for the street 

and the salon. Light soles with 

closely trimmed edges are for in- 

door dress affairs, while the rever.se 

are for ont-door business wear. 

The well observed etitpiette of 

bu.siness and social occti.sions is The 

mark of gentility worthy of cultiva- 

tion. 

For all ont-door uses, and in 

door functions, “iNVICTUS SHOES” 

styles. 

In every type of shoe 'he (|uality i.s up to the highest level of 
service. 

SI3VC03ST 

in rhee latest 

PHOXE XO. 8, ALhXANDUIA, OXT. 

The Monetary Times presents a 
statement oE damages caused by 
lightning in Canada from May 3 to 
August 17, a summary of which is as 
follows : 
B'.niding.s, etc.,-struck...   115 
Aggregate damage in 52 

cases $118,835 
.(’axes in which damage is un- 

reported    U3 
I'Losuiis killed by lightning... 18 
Persons injured by lightning... 25 

This is indeed a bad showing ; but 
it mu.st bs borne in mind that it cov- 
ers an immense territory. Within the 
same time many more persons were 
killed, and injured by the falling of 
I .idling Lialerials. Many times this 
number of casualties are also caused 
by farm accidents and by accidents to 
persons driving on the highways. It 
is related that a Mr.Hands of London, 
flng., has kept lightning records for 
many years and from these he has 
..•Lin>ile(l a chart showing the places 
Im v.'j. to liave been si ruck in the 
5 ears 18TV-PJU8. On the chart he had 
to mark 7,7h3 difi'ereiu spots, and to 
chronicle damage done to 211 cathe- 
drals, churches and chapels ; 3,190 
other buildings of various kinds; 22G 
ricks and stacks; 1,251 trees and 398 
. '•••: <i .,cL('. ; wiiiie Tu I i>ersous have 
IAMJ ’ illed and 1,0UI injured, and 
tneio Jiave been 1,307 cases in which 
animals ‘have been killed, these being 
cither sing» iv-atures or several kill- 
ed by one stroke. There have been 
as many as 19. sheep struck dead in a 
single flock. 

Tiiere aie many strange notions en- 
teriai.Tcd as to means of securing 

' smtty during thunderstorms. Vlie 
i^uoted notes that many pro- 

..'h', '.ji tLi.' approach of a storm, close 
Lu all the windows and doors of their 
liouses, as if to keep the lightning 

being hiov.n iji, or following a 
sHitLg dihjT. With the terrilic speed 
of lightning— 180,000 miles a second 
— tvere is no danger of it being blown 
r. i' c from its course, only that the 
'..iad might, and probably docs,change 
li'M cireciioit of the air currents, but 
n 1 to .suen a degree as to greatly 
a.eU, t’c direction of the discharge 
a:id caJTv it ijito a building. Mouses 
'.’■al are .struck are generally struck 
on the higbei^t point. A sensible pre- 
cauti(.n i.s not to take shelter under 
a t’T'i* (luiiug a slorm. Hundreds of 
cases are on record whore human be- 
j.'jcs or animalS/seekifig such a shelt- 

c 0 bc ‘n killed bv a discliarge 
”cl the tree as a conductor 

to reach the ground. In these times 
when citv residences live amid a maze 
of wires there is alway.s more or less 
daneer ti’at. lightning will follow 

' .>p of ilu'se conductors. Modern 
s'ierco. however, provides ligTitniiig 
arrestc*' devices. It is important 
that tiiese should he efficient and 
should he maintained in good order. 
The old adage that lightning does not 
strike twice in the same place has 
been uiscreuiTcn. Maih dv,:iTd' spires, 
steeples and high chimnevs ha'e been 
stricken repeatedly. .Such danger 
points should always he protected bv 
a w'ell insulated lightning rod, the 
lower end of w’hich sTîouîd be deeply 
grounded in permanently moist soil. 

URTII IS 1 HUllllli lEENT 
An article that has been going 

the rounds of the new^spapers gives 
the account of a young girl w^ho had 
been bitten by a snake. The limb 
became badly swollen before her 
father could get her to the nearest 
physician, who was some miles away. 
When they reached the doctor’s of- 
fice he said he could do nothing for 
her ; that it would be impossible to 
save her life. 

The father, in his desperation, took 
the girl and put her in a hole in the 
ground, packing the earth all around 
her up to her head. In twenty-four 
hours the girl was taken out again, 
and the swelling and poison had en- 
tirely disappeared. 

The action of the earth on the 
human body is not unknown in 
cases of pain, inflammation, snake 
bites, bee stings, etc. It is one of 
Nature’s cures. Perhaps it is not 
used now as much as it used to be, 
butyet we find every now and then 
doctors who believe in Nature’s 
cures, advising their patients to walk 
barefooted on the ground, to sleep 
on the earth, etc. 

There is uo doubt that the earth 
really has a curative value. Mud 
baths are another one of the cures 
that have come from the value found 
to be in the application of earth. 

Animals make their sleeping 
places on the earth, and many of 
them are careful to remove all the 
leaves and grass before they lie 
down, so that their bodies come in 
contact with the earth. 

Karmou.'? ulio break the soil early 
in the spring, and work in the fresh 
upturned earth, have alw'ays noticed 
the refreshing effect of it. and the 
keen appetite it gives tliem. In the 
iV.ituimi, when potato liigging time 
comes on, iioys following the plow 
througli the fresh, warm earth, 
picking up potatoes, have an appe- 
tite so intensified that it seems im- 
possible t7i satisfy it. This is doubt- 
less largely due to the invigorating 
qualities of the earth. There is no 
doubt 'that earth is one of Nature’s 
remedies, as well as sunlight, air, 
water, food, etc. 

THE PERIL Of THE PIN 
Whoever thought of the woful possi- 

bilities of pins in things ? asks the 
New Vork Herald. .Not pins in one’s 
doihing, rcprehensilile as that is, 
though calculated to harm only one’s 
use of pins. 
self, but the injury we may do to 
others by the careless, indiscriminate 

In letters, for instance, it is really 
cruel of us to pin things—perhaps a 
saiiiule g.;ing to a snop to be match- 
ed or a piece of a frock which we 
wish a bo.som friend, away somewhere 
to get an idea of. Our intentions in 
doing either of the.se things are inno- 
cent enough, but the postman who 
lakes the letter from the box, the 
clerk in the shop wdio opens it or 
even our friend henself, all unsuspect^ 
ing of danger, mav get a Pin prick or 
a finger ruthlessly lorn open, with re- 
sults both painful and serious. 

When we casually throw pins in the ' 
waste basket we breed danger for the 
liouseniaiil w'hose practice it is to 
empty the basket by thrushing her 
hand in to draw out the contents. 
When we leave pins in our soiled gar- 
ments we lay a calamity trap for 
the laundress who. may tear her hand 
in scrubbing into a pin and be miser- 
ably maimed by our carelessness 
When we toss pinned things about we 
are'abominably forgetful of the next 
comer, who may inadvertently pick 
them up, to his or her undoing. | 

Let’s slop this lawless habit of 
pins in things. 

Kpistaxis, that is to say, nosebleed 
is an accident which will sometimes 
occur in the best regulated families, 
and happily in most cases, need oc- 
casion no alarm.. In fact, it may of- 
ten be hailed as an advantageous 
symptom, especially when it occurs in 
healthy, full-blooded young people. 
There are also certain diseases, such 
as Bright’s, or cirrhosis of the liver, 
or typhoid fever, when an attack of 
nosebleed may do good rather than 
harm ; when it is, in iacl.' simply a 
sign that Mother Nature is trying to 
relieve her child in one way because 
she is balkea in another. 

In these cases the How is beneficial, 
but the subject of the attack should 
be watched in order that there should 
not be undue profusion, leading to a 
weakening of the vital forces, or if 
too prolonged, to a genuine anemia. 

When an attack of nosebleed seems 
to be doing no harm, as in the case 
of a young, healthy boy or girl, it is 
to let it alone, or at the most after 
a time to'use some very simule tc- 
medy, sucli as the application of cold 
over the brow, by means of a cloth 
wrung out of quite cold w'ater, or by 
siiuiling a little cold water \ip- the 
nostrils. 

There are certain old fashioned re- 
medies, such as putting the key of the 
front door dowui the back, which do 
neither liarm nor good,, but which owe 
their origin to the same theory—the 
application of cold and shock. 

When cold water is snuffed up thru 
tlie nostrils, the addition of some 
mild astringent—alum or tannin, for 
example — will make the treatment 
more quickly efficacious. 

Sometimes, when other slight reme- 
dies seem to fail, pressing on the 
nostrils w’ill succeed in stopping the 
flow. 

As to internal remedies, there is 
none known that is of anv avail in a 
dangerous nosebleed, and when the 
danger-point is reached there is noth- 
ing to do but plug the nostrils.When 
this treatment is called tor the phy- 
sician should be set for to apply it, 
because he can, by examination,locate 
the exact point of bleeding-, and will 
know’ ju.st wliere the pressure should 
come. 

There are cases of nosebleed, for- 
tunately very rare, where it is im- 
possible to check the How. These 
cases are caused by a diseased state 
of the system which prevents coagula 
tion of the blood, so that it simply 
Hows and flow’s awav from the sufiet- 
er like water. It is well that these 
cases are rare, as they are generally 
fatel in spite of all treatment. 

M INSUR6EIT. 
The Conservative newspapers, which 

have been congratulating Hon. G. E. 
Foster upon his recovery to health 
and have been predicting that he 
would next month resume his place as 
chief lieutenant of the Opposition 
leader, have been reckening without 
the “insurgents” of the Conservative 
part. The Kingston Standard, which 
represents the forward wing of the 
Conservative party, tells Mr. Foster 
and^ his friends that his day is done, 
in these words 

Hon. Geo. E. Foster has returned 
to his home in Toronto feeling much 
improved in health. This will be 
good news to his many friends. But 
it is not to be supposed that this 
signifies that when parliament re- 
opens Mr. Foster will be Mr. Bor- 
den’s first lieutenant. He will not 
be. Judge Doherty, T. W. Crothers, 
K.C., and men of that type will be 
the sub-leaders. The day of the 
“old guard” is gone. 
That is talking plainly enough any- 

way, but it remains to he seen what 
.\'ri P'oster will have t(! s:c, aiiout it. 

“UNTO TUI THIBB GENTR- 
ITION.’’ 

One of the priceless privileges of 
motherhood is the extension it gives 
to the joys of life. The brief span of 
seventy years lengthens itself by thir- 
ty and then again by twenty as (laugh 
ler and granddaughter are born and 
come to maturity. The bread scat- 
tered on the waters by oiie pair of 
hands has an added sweetness and 
richness when it is gathered by a new 
generation. 

A gentle, sweet-voiced woman of 
.seventy, born and bred in an English 
town, has told a story of her youth 
and age which might well be named 
‘‘ From Creneration to Generation.” 

“I left school at sixteen, she said. 
' “Too young, we sliould now tliink. 
' My mother was wise enough to take 
' advantage of my ^^eal for helping folk, 

and to direct it. She set me to leach 
some children who came to our house 
three evenings in a week for an hour. 
Presently some of the mothers, who 
could not read or write, joined my 
class. I taught them a little sewing 
and (X)oking as well as the three K’s 
In four years there were about twen- 
ty children and women who had learn 
ed something in that small, primitive 
evening school. 

.Afraid to Eat?. 
Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

your meals? It needn’t. Just take 

and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see toit 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by ' 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box. 

36 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHUMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. MONTREAL. 

“Then 1 married and went to Am- j 
erica to live. Years passed, and my 
only daughter grew up, married an 
Englishirian, and found her home in 
my old English town. Then came the 
wonder. My daughter was speedily 
surrounded by a group of loyal, al- 
though humble friends. Mv lew seeds 
of teaching have come back to my 
daughter and her children in an abun 
dant harvest of gratitude and ser- 
vice. In the years that have elapsed 
since my daughter’s marriage, the 
comfort of her little family and of- 
ten its safety have rested in the 
hands of these devoted women. The 
hours of that evening school were the 
best investment I ever made from a 
worldly point of view, and judged by 
spiritual stanpards, they have 
brought me a fortune.” 

IB IMEBICIN ON TRE 
EIORRR. 

At a dinner in honor of a party of 
American newspaper men in the west 
n,ot very long ago, Mr. Elmer E. 
Critchlield, of Chicago, said 

“A good many things have been 
dropped on our way up here which 
give us from the other side of this 
imaginary something called a bound- 
ary line, occasion to think. People 
are telling us, or rather a few people 
have been endeavoring to tell us,that 
some of our former citizens who de- 
cided to cast in their lot , with you 
have become dissatisfied'and are Hock 
ing back to the States.” 

“Gentlemen, the people on the oth- 
er side of the line who really count 
for anything and who really do things 
and help to make the big world go 
round understand the animus behind 
this declaration. You need not be 
worried in any particular about that 
declaration because it is not true. It 
is not a fact that our people who 
come over here are going back to the 
United States. It is not because the 
people are dissatisfied with you, or 
with your country, or with vour gov- 
ernment, or with the administration 
of your laws, or of the conditions 
which they find, that they are going 
back. You are all big enough to know 
that occasionally a man becomes dis- 
satisfied witliout cause. The disgrunt 
led individual is not going to do you 
any good if he remains here. Let him 
go'back.” 

“We have a department of our gov- 
ernment whose duty it is to enter and 
make a complete check on every man 
who crosses this imaginary line and 
out of the 758,000 we have gladly con 
tributed you less than 201 of them 
have come back.” (Loud applause). 

NEW OFfICES 
' In keeping with the railway itself 
and all that pertains to , it the new 
city offices just opened bv the Grand 
Trunk in Granville Street, Vancouver 
is new, smart and altogether attrac- 
tive. The counters, desks and every 
bit of furniture are new and of the 
latest type. The large room is divid- 
ed into three sect-ions—in front, the 
passenger office ; in the centre, the 
freight office ; and at the rear, the 
Canadian Express office. The wood- 
work is of quartered oak, handsome- 
ly finished and upon the walls are 
hung pictures, appropriately framed, 
showing the wonderful new scenery 
along this newest transcontinental 
line. 

WOMAN’S HEAITH 
WHEN FORTY-FIVE 

A Critical Period When Or. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills are a Real 

Blessing. 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills are abso- 

lutely the finest medicine that ever a 
woman took. .\t special periods a 
woman needs a medicine to regulate 
her blood supply or her life will be a 
round of pain and suHering. It Is at 
such times that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are worth their weight in gold, 
for they make new, rich blood, that 
banish the secret symptoms ol dis- 
tress that only women and growing 
girls know. They strengthen every 
vital organ for its special task, and 
bring rosy cheeks and shapely iornis 
that tell oi womanly health and hap- 
piness. Mrs. Richard Lobb, Ked 
Deer, Alta., says ; “At that critical 
period in . my "life known as the 
change I sutiered so much that I 
hardly hoped to pull through, I doc- 
tored for months, but did not get 
any relief, and 1 grew so weak that 
I could hardly walk about, and it 
was impossible for me to do my 
housework. Ouly women who have 
sullered similarly can tell how much 
1 endured — the constant misery, the 
dragged out feeling and the terrible 
backaches that beset me. No woman 
could have been in a more wretched 
condition than I was at ilus time, 
and it was then that my attention 
was directed to Dr. William’ i'ink 
Pills. I got a half dozen boxes and 
before they were all gone tlierc was 
a good improvement in my condi- 
tion. Then I got six boxes more and 
before 1 had used them all 1 felt like 
a new woman and was enjoying bet- 
tor health than 1 had done for years. 
Not only have Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills proved a blessing to me, hut 
they also worked a great change in 
the case of my daughter, who was ■ 
ip a very miserable condition after j 
childbirth. I know also of two i 
young girls whom I believe would 1 
have been in their graves now but j 
for the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Considering what they have I 
done for me and what 1 have seen 
them do tor others, 1 am justified in 
my enthusiasm for this medicine and 
1 never lose an opportunity to re- 
commend it.” 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at '50 cents a box or .six boxes 
for .S2.50 from Tlie Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. 

matter how small or how great it 
may be—of the community’s worthy 
enterprise ; to share the sorrows and 
the joys of those around him ; to 
make his home a real asset to bis 
community. 

After a man has done these three 
things, if he has time and means 
and strength, be can and should 
think in wider circles. But the man 
who does these three well is doing 
more than if he contributed millions 
and neglected these three. The mri. 

who neglects his wife or his child! i 
or his neighbors, no matter what 
other apparently great things he 
may have done, will hear Gabriel’s 
trumpet very faintly, if at all, on the 
morning of the Great Day. — Erman 
J. Ridgway in the Delineator. 

MAN’S THREE ROUES 
1 have made a code for my own 

guidance which may interest you. 1 
hold that a man’s first duty is to be 
a good husband, which implies, of 
course, that he ought to marry, and 
then make his wife believe, if he can, 
that .she has been the most fortunate 
of women. 

it isn’t easy, but my, how it pays! 
He must be Lover, Husband, Son, 

and even Father by turns, and oc- 
casionally just nobody—he must get 
clear off the earth ; but when he 
comes back-   

A man’s second duty is to be a 
good father, which implies, of course, 
tliat he ought to hav( children, 
adopted, if necessary. He ought to 
be to them the standard by which 
all other men are measured and 
found wanting, because he is their 
daddy and they love him. 

A man’s third duty is to be a good 
neighbor ; to carry his share — no 

Has the "Black Knight*' 
come to your home ? 

Let him show you the 
quick and easy way to shine 
the stoves. 

"Black Knight” takes 
all the hard work and dirty 
work out of stove polishing. 

It*s a paste—so there is 
no watery mixture to be 
prepared. 

Jnst a few mbs with cloth or 
bnish brings a mirror-like thine 
that “you can see yonr face In”. 
And the shine lasts ! ^ 

Most dealers handle and recom- 
mend **Black Knight” Stove Potlsfa. 
If 3roor dealer cannot supply it, scad 
joc. for a big can—sent postpaid. 

THE F.F. DAIXEY CO. LIMIT»» 
Hamilton* Ont. IS 

Maktrw 9f the faatoue "2 in 1“ Shoe 

i 
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Snamess Btieitoii; 
LEGAL 

"VtTM. STEWART, 

spT.>p"ER NOTARY PTOUC ft 

Laucastet Ont, 

A. JXUKt &UL£>£iS B.dc, Ü.B., 

ClTTL ENOtNBBB AND SüBTEïOB 

Ptaca Profiles, Estimates, Ao , 
on applicaciou 

OoRNWAix. ONT 

PLODS Rosemore Office 8nd St. East. 

MUNHO 

BOLIOITOB, 

vJONTKYANOBR, NOTàST ÏV H Î» 

AlexaudiU, ( r k 

^oney ko Loan at Low Bakes of inkeres’ 
Uortgages Porohased. 

gDWARD a. TIFFANY, 
Barrister. Notai} Ekt. 

Over News Office. 

SMITH & LANQLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARIE 

PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices—Snetsinger Block, Cornwall. 
Money to LoanJ 

«R. Smith, K.c,, M.p. A. Sandfield Langlois 

a A. PRINGLE, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall, Out, 

,\^^OGO & JJARKNESS 

Barristers, Solicitors, dec ?.ïù i 
Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwal) 

Money to Loan 
.J. O. Harkness. 

I. Gogo, 

J)R. D. E, D.MCXJLJN 

lAjtCASTER, ONT. 

'Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College. 

Veterinary Sei^eon & Dentist. 
Office—Corner Main and Oak Streets* 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

A. F. MCLAREN 

EYE, EAR, NOSK AND THROAT 

Office Houi'd 10 till 1 2 till 4 7 till 
PHONE -1000 

OFFICES—396 Somerset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

^ ^^LEX. H, ROBERTSON. 

CONVflYÀNCBB 

NOTABT PUBIilO FOB ONTABIO 

OomCISBZONSB filOH COUBT OF JCSTIOB 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES 

MAXVILLE. ONTARIO. 

A* EOfCAL 

^ R N. M. BELLAMY . 

veterinary surgeon A*oentisti 
Graduate ont. vet. college 
ST PAUL STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA ONT 

Vf/SCELLA IV £:OU 

J- IVERY STABLK 

Btabt>sa—8k. Cakberine St. Bask ^ 

Rear of Grand UnionHoi*? 

ABSB MCMILL4N. Propriekoi 

O- !• MACDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEK 

For County of Glengarry , 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Students are annually trained 
for business at the 

•Calls for office help are an- 
nually received. More than we 
<^n fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

E. GOWLING, Principal 

174 W jllingbon St., 
Ottawa, Oat 

GRAND TRUNK 
Hunter’s Excursion 

Single Fare 

Going Dates— October 20th to 
November 12th (inclusive.) 

Return Limit— December 15th, 
1910. 

REDUCED FARES 

October 1 to 15, 1910. 

Second-Class Colonist Fares to 
San Francisco, Los An-1 IJk 1 A A A 

geles, San Diego ^ \n U I Ml 
Mexico City, Hex....... J U ■ U U 

LOW rates to many other points. 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. 

Leave Montreal Mondays and Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 10:30 p.m. for the accomo; 
modation of passengers holding first or sec- 
ond-class tickets to CHICAGO and West 
thereof as far as the PACIFIC* COAST— 
nominal charge is made for berths, which 
may be reserved in advance. 

Trains leave ileiandria East Boami 
1A HA A AT (Daiîy). ïor Montreal, points lU.UU A.31. ^0st of Coteau Junction and 
Hawkesbury. Arrive Montreal 11.45 a.m. 

4/LQ t) \A Dahy except Sunday), for Mon- ,^0 r.31, treal, 0-len Robertson, Hawkes* 
bury, Coteau Junction, Valleyfleld, Cornwall 
and Brockville. Arrive Montreal 6.Î0 p.m. 

6 11 D XT (Dally), for Coteau Junction and ,11 r-M. points West. Valleyfleld, .9wan- 
ton, also Boston and New York. Arrives Mon- 
treal 7.55 p.m. 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bonnd 
1A GA A XT (Daily), for Ottawa. Arrive lU.UO A.M. bttawa 11.46a.m. 

1 A GA A fjt (Daily except Sunday), for Ot- iv.l/xj A.ivi, tawa,Rockland, Parry Sound, 
North Bay and other intermediate points. Ar- 
rive Ottawa 11 45 a.m„ North Bay 9.4.5 p.m. 

5 0A P (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa 
i^.M. aud all intermediate stations. 

Arrives Ottawa 7.10 P m. 

Q J.A T) AA (Daily), for Maxville and Ottawa, 
^ Arrives Ottawa 11.15 p.m. 

No connection on Sunday for Rockland aud 
Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Bivisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pembroke 

and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound. Arrive 
Depot Harbor 9.30 p m., North Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Train's leave Ottawa 5 p.m. for Pembroke, 
Madawaska aud intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa and 
Montreal. Through sleeping cars between Ot- 
tawa and New York without change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping car daily between 
Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked at through 
rates by any agency over all important steam* 
ship lines. 

For further particulars, apply to 

NOTICE TO CREDiTOBS 
Notice is hereby given that a by- 

law was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Town of Alexandria on 
the 29th day of August A.D. 1910, 
for the issue of debentures to the am- 
ount of $4000.00 for the purpose of 
providing for the purchase of certain 
road-making machinery and appli- 
ances, etc., and that such by-law was 
registered in the Registry Office of 
the County of Glengarry on the 19th 
day of September A.D. 1910. 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
ffrst publication of this notice and 
cannot be made thereafter. 

Dated this seventeenth day of Sep- 
tember, 1910. 

35-3 
E. H. TIFFANY. 

NOTICE TO CBEOITOBS. 
In the estate of Janet B. McPherson, 

nee McMillan, late of the Township 
of Lancaster, in the County of Glen 
garry, married woman, deceased. 
Under Chapter 129, R.S.O.. 1897, 

aud Amending Acts, all persons hav- 
ing claims against the estate of said 
deceased, who died on or about the 
16th day of February, 1899, at the 
said Township of Lancaster, intestate 
are required to send to the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation at Otta- 
wa, the Administrator of the estate 
of said deceased, or to the under- 
signed Solicitor for said Administra- 
tor a statement of their claims duly 
verified, on or belore the 27th day of 
October, 1910. After the said last 
mentioned date the said Administra- 
tor will distribute the assets of the 
deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

And notice is also given under the 
said Act that all persons having 
claims against the estate ofHoderick 
McMillan—a deceased brother of said 
Janet B. McPherson, deceased, who 
died intestate at the said Township 
of Lancaster, on or about the 23rd 
day of February, 1905, are required 
to send to the said Administrator, 
or to the Administrator's said Soli- 
citor a statement of their claims 
against the said Roderick McMillan, 
duly verified, on or before the said 
27th day of October, 1910, and that 
after the said last mentioned date the 
Administrator will distribute such of 
the assets of said Roderick McMillan, 
deceased as Administrator has in its 
hands amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
20th day of September. 1910. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Barrister, Liddell Block. Cornwall, 

Ont., Solicitor for said Adminis- 
trator of Janet B. McPherson, de- 
ceased. 35-4 

TH£BANK.OF OTTASV^ 
E8TASU8HEO HI74. 

Deposits Nov. 30, 1904 

Deposits Nov. SO, 1909 
SI6,12S,23a. 

28,773,193. 

A Savings Account 
will help you save. $i.oo or upward opens 

an Account, on which interest will be paid. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MABTINTOWN BRANCH 
MAXVILLE BRANCH. 

... JAMES MARTIN. MANAGER. 
J. D. MOFEAT, MOT. 

F. V. MASSEY, Mgr. 

WELL WORTH 
YOUR ADMRATlON 
is the display of WATCHES, 
JEWELRY and SILVERW RE 
we offer for your inspection and 
selection. You will not find a 
single article in the entire store 
w;hich does not bear the hall mark 
of quality. 

IF YOU MHKE H GIFT 
of any article bought of us you will 
never have cause to be asham‘>r< 
of it. We invite you to pay ui 
visit and select your Easter GUi 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Jeweller, MAXVILLE, Ontario 

Just How Good Our Tailoring Is 
You may have such and such an idea about the 

clothes we produce. It may be favorable to us likely it 
is but you’ll never know exactly how much our way 
means to yon until you try it. To-day is as good a time 
as any if you are in need of an outfit or any part of one. 
Test us on a pair of Trousers $3..50 up or a Suit $14.00 
up, or an overcoat from $12.00 up. 

We would like to get acquainted with you and 
have you get acquainted with our clothes. 

T. & D. CLOTHING CO. 

MALONE & eo. 
Agents. 

Alexandria, - Ontario. 

You are sere to have a Cold. 
Everybody has one or two every Fall. 

Remember the old reliable cure. 

OSTROM’S 
Chemical Cough Cure 
It is the best Cough Cure we know of and 

we know about a lot of them. 

25 ceivts a bottle. 

Brock ©Strom St Son, 
Medical Hall, Alexandria, Ont. 

y. i 

Agricultural 
Department 

made a little deeiier and the manure 
will he brought up but iiiL-civ covered 
Iti Ibis way there will not be much 
loss by leaching. 

in ciosing 1 would iike to a^ain 
urge liiat you ta!:e pains In this im- 
portant Part of voiir farm w,>.*v 
for if there is oiie part of the work 

ti:i- farm which rcijuiies parti’-uiar 
attention, it is the plowin.g of the 
soil. 

The Care of Sellers of making farming pay and is lo be 
encouraged. But, since the profit 
from farming is the difierence be- 
tween the selling price and the cost 
of production, an equally efficient 
way of securing the desired end is to 
reduce the cost of production, A 
great reduction can be effected by- 
better care anp management of such 
machines as the binder, for in North 
Dakota nearly one-fifth of the en- 
tire value of our crop is invested in 
farm machinery. If through better 
care and management the average 

-life of our farm machines could be 
increased by a single vear, a tremen- : 
dous saving would be effected.—North 
West Agriculturist. | 

Of the large retinue of mechan- 
ical serfs at the command of the 
American farmer today, the self 
binder is, perhaps the most import- 
ant. Its place could not be filled by 
a score of men with cradles and 
rakes, and, if properly managed, it 
has greater efficiency and is much 
more subservient to the master’s 
will than the human slave of old. 
Since the early history of the bind- 
er the necessity for great efficiency 
and capacity has steadily increased. 
Not only is the cost of labor greater 
but the new soil formed at that time 
produced a strong, healthy straw 
that stood up well when ripe and a 
delay in harvesting was not so 
serious. At present, on account of 
the ravages of rust and other dis- 
eaes, the straw often breaks badly 
even before the grain is ripe, so that 
the profit of a crop is often depend- 
ent upon the dispatch with which it 
is harvested. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
success of an entire year’s work may 
depend upon the binder, the neglect 
and abuse to which it is subjected by 
a large number of farmers is pro- 
verbial. it is not uncommon to see 
a binder stored away in the corner 
of the field where it was last used 
or in some exposed part of the yard, 
with the twine box full of expensive 
pure manila twine and the reel 
hoisted as high as possible as if it 
were desirable to have it thoroiighly 
exposed to the brecK'.e. By the time 
it is to be used again the master 
wheel will probably have sunk deep 
into the soil, while the pole and neck 
yoke are allowed to rest on the 
ground. Nature as if ashamed of the 
üeplorable shiftlessness of its co- 
partner will often hide the evidence 
of his neglect by a luxuriant crop of 
weeds. 

Under these conditions it is small 
wonder that the average life of a 
binder is short. While the farmer 
complacently measures its life in 
years, its real usefulness may be 
counted in days. A binder is used 
on the average not much more than 
two weeks a year and lasts about 
five years w'hich gives its period of 
usefulness of approximately VU to 100 
days. That this time could be in- 
definitely increased by better care 
and management and that neglect 
and mismanagement result in short 
lived machines, improper work and 
large expenses for repairs is obvious. 

Considering the high price of 
binders together w'ith their com- 
paratively short life and the short 
time they are used each year, few 
better investments can be made bv a 
farmer than that of providing ade- 
quate shelter. 

Before binders are put away after 
a season’s work they should be gone 
over with the same care that a good 
engineer w'ould bestow on his engine. 
All old grease and dirt should be re- 
moved from the surface as well as 
from the bearings. This can be 
done with kerosene and waste. The 
binder should be carefully oiled and 
all bright parts greased to prevent ] 
rusting. After the season’s work is 
over is also the proper time to repair j 
and overhaul a binder for next year. 
At this time the operator know's or • 
should know, all the defects of the 
machine and what it needs in the 
line of extras aud repairs to refit it 
for next season’s w’ork. If the ma- 
chine is put away, on the other 
hand, without being given a second 
thouglii until needed again, the ope- 
rator, if he still remains on the.place 
will have forgotten what the macliine 
most needed. The result is' that the 
binder is perhaps, given a bastv in- 
spection, which in a majority of cases 
fails to reveal anything, and brought 
out into the field with numerous 
small defects that could have been 
repaired at a nominal expenditure 
of time and money. If the farmer- 
is too busy to attend to repairs im- 
mediately alter the season’s work is 
completed,* he should at least find 
time to do the next best thing,which 
is to make a thorough note of all 
devects of the machine with a view 
to remedying them when time is 
more plentiful. 

Binders are often operated by in- 
experienced or careless persons, who, 
knowing nothing about the ma- 
chine they are using, sit serenely in 
the seat and do nothing but drive. 
Such men are as surely out of place 
as they w'ould be on an engine plat- 
form. A binder operator should be 
familiar with and understand the 
proper function of every part of his 
machine, and, what is more, he 
should be able to make all necessary 
adjustments and repairs w’ithout the 
aid of an expert. He must know’ 
where to oil, when to oil, and how 
to oil. Many a good hinder has been 
prematurely relegated io the .scrap- 
pile because of improper oiling. 
The man who gives the binder an 
oil bath w’lieu starting and then fails 
ti> oil again until it fairlv screams 
for more, may succeed in using a 
great deal of oil but his hinder will 
soon wear out. All oil that does not 
get into the bearings does more harm 
than good and it serves to gather 
dust and grit w'hich will work into 
the. bearings. The proper way to oil 
is to use a little at a time and often. 
All parts of a binder do not need 
the same amount of oil and the 
operator should decide which parts, 
by virtue of their work, need the 
most and give them frequent oiling, 
while other parts require only occa- 
sional applications. 

Co-operation amons farmers for 
the purpose of securing an équitable 
price for their products is one wav 

The Art of Plowing. 
(By F. (.’. Nunnick) 

With the advent of so many mecha- 
nical devices for the performance of 
farm labor, the art of the perform- 
ance is fast being lost sight of, and 
the carrying on of certain parts of 
farming operations is becoming a me- 
rely mechanical problem. The great 
aim seems lo have been to lessen the 
time and energy required to do the 
W’ork with very little attention be- 
ing paid to efficiency and care. 

The question may be asked, “Is 
plowing an art ?” It surely is, and 
I am sorry to SaV with a great many 
farmers, a lost art. Far too few of 
our younger generation of farmers 
have ever received instruction in the 
art of plowing. In travelling through 
this country 'oiie sees repeated evid- 
ences of the lack of interest taken in 
this most important feature of farm 
work. 

Teach the boy how to plow. It is 
no more than his rigiit that he should 
be given every benefit of the exper- 
ience of his elders. Many, as stated 
above, attribute this lack of interest 
to the advent of the ,two-furrow’ ma- 
chine and traction plows. In using a 
machine plow it is first necessary to 
acquaint yourself with the mechanism 
and w’orkiiigs of the plow' in order to 
become thoroughiy conversant with it 
w'hen in operation, aud little or no 
difficulty will be experienced in ob- 
taining'satisfactory results. Take an 
interest in the work ; see how 
straight you can plow. 'I'he old ad- 
age that more grain grows on crook- 
ed furrows than on straight furrow’s' 
is a poor incentive and not conducive 
to building up for you a reputation 
as a model farmer. Flow the back field 
just as carefully as you do the field 
adjoining the road, aud see that the 
front field is plowed in such a man- 
ner lliat the passers-bv will be at- 
tracted by the artistic finish and 
neatness of the job. it is a cheap and 
efficient way in whicn lo advertise, 
as an intvnuing purchaser will niosi 
certainly be impressed more iavor- 
ably by eveuiy turneu, siraight fur- 
rows tiian by haggieu, crooked fur- 
rows. Good plowing is profitable loo 
in the question of crop production; if 
a fairly good crop may be obtained 
from very indifferent plowing, surely 
a better crop will be obtained fro-m 
careful, straight plowing where all 
the laud is turned over and can be 
well worked. 

’i'he're are many features to be 
taken into consideration if gqoa plow 
ing is to he done. In the first place 
you must select a good plow, that is, 
one which will do tlie proper work in 
Yül'it particular soil. If vour soil is 
loamy and requires to be turned fiat, 
choose a plow with a good width of 
share, a board w'ith plenty of turn- 
ing capacity, a high beam which will 
enable to use a jointer when turning 
under coarse or green manure, and 
sufficient length of bandies to allow 
of ease of handling while at work. If 
the land is heavy and inclined to ce- 
ment, choose a narrow plow, one that 
will set the soil up and give a good 
harrowige, and with enough press to 
the board to place the furrow so that 
it will not fall back. 

In the last few years many of the 
most progressive Untario farmers 
have adapted the two-furrow plow 
and find it lo be giving satisfaction. 
Some makes are first class imple- 
ments and capable of being operated 
to do work which will compare with 
that done by a single furrow* walking 
plow*. Of the tw’o-furrow plow's there 
are the walKing and riding styles, 
either of which is a labor saver, in 
choosing a two-furrow plow see to 
it that the dealer does not pan off an 
over-grown gang-plow on vou, but 
that you get a plow constructed on 
proper lines and one w'hich will do 
good work on your laud. The same 
applies to riding plows. There are 
not many really good two-furrow rid 
ing plows, so much care must be exer 
cise(l in its selection. 

In operating the two-furrow plow, 
lay out the field systematically in 
lands of uniform width, set up guide 
stakes to start and adjust plow' to 
cut shallow' furrow in front and cut 
rear furrow nearly depth you intend 
plowing field. The next time have 
the front furrow just heavy enough to 
cover the first furrow turned. By 
striking land in this way you will have 
plenty of crown and it will gave land 
proper slope. Then plow down to 
one green furrow*. *ln finishing take 
this furrow out with front plow and 
take out sole furrow with rear plow. 

In low flat land make the lands nar 
row with rather high crown to give 
land good slope and the dead furrows 
will help drain off the surplus w'ater. 

.In plowing down manure, if spring 
grain is to be sown, do not plow too 
seeply. e.specially if fall wheat is to 

as both crops mav receive 
benefit. I be second plow'ing should be 

Recreation on tlie farm. 
If 1 were to write out a list of 

things which 1 believe are ii.aorl- 
ant in the making of our farm i:omes 
more desirable, 1 would head Uie 
lisf by these words : “Lack of Kecre- 
ation.’’ This does not always main- 
tain, but it does in, so many cases 
that I certaihly hope tuere will be 
more attention paid to this one I'art 
of our farm life. 

iVlany people seem to think tmit 
recreation of the country distJet 
should he like recrealimi which is 
provided for in large towns a:i.l 
cities lo a certain extent. Here is a 
decided error. When rre consider 
the country condition ant giro it 
careful allention we uill conclude 
that the country life i.s one life, 
while town and city life is altogether 
another. Tlie conducting of our 
schools, has been delern.ined in its 
methods altogether too much by pat- 
terning them after schools of towns 
and cities. Our churche.s too bave 
copied after these centers of popular 
tion wittUMlt tliiliklSig nf the coiu’.i- 
tiens wtiicn ilv (URercr.t 
life of the fanner ami the lUfi 
the city man. I will give a lev/ 
things which are distinctive when 
we ihink of the two lives oi citizen- 
ship, one in our crowded towns and 
the other upon the bioad ucuC' cf 
our farms. 

1. Our recreation dt.os not call 
for physical exeveisbe. Ue get , i.n 
abundance of that in tlie vvor:$ t/.ab 
w*e are called to do. 

2. The recreation shoi.kl fie of 
'that kina >vhich may be calle i seden- 
tary, such as is fov.m in creei'fal 
reading, in social visiis wit!;, imme- 
diate neighbors, in music ami in any 
other way by which the mind is lii- 
verted while the boiiy is at rest. 

3. ’I’he hours of labor upon the 
farm should have reaso.iaolc msuiC" 
tions. Here is wncie rnuc!: lo.ss oc- 
curs to the comfort of li\ir;.g in the 
country. Kvery b'uritliful person 
will take joy in a rea.sonaiile amount 
of daily labor and the greatest joy 
comes to those who are doing the 
work of the body. It is the :iearcst 
to nature’s demand. Wlum ii be- 
comes excessive, then w(*ariness is a 
burden and the mind will be ae- 
pressed which is akin to slavery and 
which we call drudgery. 

4. It seems to be the order of 
things well established that city u::e 
should be carried well into t e 
night, but if experience lias laugV.t 
me one thing more than anotl.er' in 
the life upon the farm, it is that 
the work of the farm should bo 
commenced reasonably early in t..o 
morning and ceitainly couse be.'ore it 
becomes late in the dav. i am al- 
ways interested in anvtliing that ! 
read which throws light upon 
subject which I will now put in a 
question. “How can we get the most 
joy out of this life wliich we li'c v ’ 
There are certain sources of joy and 
one of them is that which comes ui 
anyone wdio labors, and wt.o a. i..j 
close oi the day wlu-.i tlie bi.:.;. ;s 
somewhat fatigued, erases u> woi'x 
with a sense of havin.g di>ne lim 
things wliicii ought to be dune and 
reviews the work which has been ac- 
complished. It is à peculiar com- 
fort. .Many people know what it is. 
There are many, howe\ei, no uo 
not. That comparatively short 
period of joy can be entiieiy «.e- 
stroyed bv making the hours ,jf le.boc 
overlap this period of needed ic.st 
and recreation. 

5. In the absence of the crowded 
city wheip tiiere is much com:.ia>iion- 
ship in the meeliiig with oliicrs, he 
who gets most out of coun.r; -i.o 
will have learned how to liiid com- 
panionship with books. This is a 
day that furnishes such a supply as 
no'other time lias in the past. Let 
everyone who occupies a farm home 
think for a few moments of that u'.r,- 
ple supply of comfort, which can bo 
today obtained at so small cost, from 
the best literature from the world 
which has passed and the world 
which now is. 

Good Breeding Pays. 
The milk and butter records re- 

cently made by Holstein-Friesiaa 
cows are simply astounding and show 
conclusively the value of scientific 
breeding dating back hundreds of 
years. I'hese cows have behind tiic:n 
unsurpassed records, not caused by 
chance or accident but by scienlilic 
skill in breeding. A remarkaljle ma- 
ture of these cows is the fact that^l^ 
while they have been bred for years 
for economical milk produciiou, it 
has not been at the expense of size 
and stamina. They are without a 
doubt the largest dairy cattle in iSic 
world as well as the largest pro- 
ducers, and yet unexctdlcd for vigor. 
Their cahes are m.ifonnlv large and 
healthy, weighing about, one hundred 
pounds when born, wliile those of 
other special dairy cows produce 
calves that weigh about sixty poumls 

The Holstein cow has proven her 
ability to produce an unparalled 
quantity of milk, not as rich as 
either Guernsreys or .Jerseys, but a 
much larger quantity. 'I'lie friends 
of the black and white cosv insist 
that the qualify of milk is better 
adapted to children and young ani- 
mals, but suffice it l<» sav that they 
have proven condusivélv that they 
are phenomenal producers. 

Breed is a good thing, but the cov/ 
which produces the most butter for 
the expenditure of a given amount 
of money is the best animal for the 
dairyman. Certain families of cows 
are highly valued because ihey have 
a distinctive faculty for proiluction 
along either dairy or beef ImevS. Do 
not dispose of any member of your 
herd because she is not of a fashion- 
able color ; test her at the pail. 
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A LARGE ATTENDANC!; AT MAAVILIE’S ANNUAL 

EXHIBITION- 

Splendid Exhibits in a number of Classes. 

Speed. The Officers. 
Exciting Trials of 

Wednesday \'.as the snCond and 
closing day ol the Township oi Ken- 
yon Fair, wiiich is annually lield at 
the neighboring town of Maxville, and 
G-.-.vicc inclement weather, it proved 
one of the mosi successful exhibitions 
ever held under the auspices of that 
assucialion, which is one of the most 
progressive and vigorous in the three 
uniicd com.ties, 'i he crowd on the 
groujids was one of the lai.gest oi 
recent years, close upon two tlious- 
a.nu itaving admission, and the peo- 

K. AlcKillican, 2 J. 0. Campbell. 
Heifer, 1 year, 3 W. JE. McKillican, 
3 .J. .1. ('ameron. Heifer calved in 
1910, 1 .1. -I. Campbell, 2 TI. Filion, 
3 W. K. McKillican. 

Grade Cattle. 
Nlilcli cow, Holstein, 1 W. E. Mc- 

Killican, 2 W. T. Arkinstall, 3 J. J. 
Campbell. Milch cow, Ayrshire, 1 
J. Campbell, 2 \V. FE. McKillica»' 
T. McDougall. Heifer, 2 years, 
E. McKillican, 2 W. T. Arkin 

Aines Olark, 2 
Carman, 1 H. 

D. McRae. Rose 
A'cllBÆ. RuralXew 

McDougall, ^ !.. .... ^ p I, 
Jersey Cattle, 

Bull, 1 year ar_^^ upwards. 1 Mrs. K 
A. D. McRae. Female, 

along the line of the OttawaDivision 
oi the C.T.R. sjiit along good dele- 
gations. 
r'l'ii'e Tils’ll lla'il \ias a centre ot at- J C. McRae, 2 
Uaciion and deservedly so, as every , 3 years and 

  McRae, 2 
Clair. C^f,. ' 

ioots, grain on s'r.eaf and UuUs was . in^ 
excellent.. lire oUieï exliibits i l)ic.,^soi). Two year old heifer, 1 Mrs 
also o! a hyh order, especially those : Q, McRae, 2 A. D. McRae. i 
sections belonging to lames work S.r,ecial bv F. S. CampbeU for best I 
home manufactures. A display that J Ayrshire bull, .J. Clark. i 
appealed to us in a striking manner t Special by Societv best Doirv bull, ; 
was the handiwork oi pupils oi Ken- ; jv. R, .McKillican. ‘ " i 

  - : . , ,, I o . Kpwards, 1 Mrs. K. C. class pertaining thereto was well liU-I McRae, 2 Dickson. 3 D. K. Sin- 
cd. Tl.e display ot vegetables, field I flair. 

Mrs. K. C. McRae, 2 J. 

yon schools generally, but ni theMax- 
ville l’iiblic .School iu particular, and j 
it is our intention in i.he future to ! 
encourage such exliibits, n'Bt merely j 
at Maxville, but at Williamstown and i 
Alexandria as well, by ofiering spe- 
cial prizes therelor. 

The display oi cattle reflected cre- 
dit on the breeders of that township. ; 
The c.xliibits of dairy foods spoke j 
well for the class of article produced , 
in this section of Ontario and was : 
greatly admired. The several classes ' 
devoted to horses, while not as well 
filled as on former occasions, unques- j 
tionably due to the rainy weather, ! 
were nevertheless interesting and ex- i 
cited a lot of favorable comment. i 

Visitors to the village of Maxville 
were delighted to sec such a well 
kept village wdth its granolithic side 
walks, tidy streets, neat houses and i 
spacious lawns, all of which is a ' 

Best Dairy Cattle. 
Cows, any breed,, i cows with re- 

gistered bull, 1 W. E, McKillican, 2 
D. A. McColi. 

Sheep.. 
Ram, 1 yeai', any breed, registered, 

1 W. E. McKillican. Ram Iamb, re- 
gistered, VV. ■ E. McKillican. Aged 
ewe, 1 .John McJJonald, 2 H. & G. 
Bennett, 3 W. Id. McKillican. One 
year ewe, 1 John McDonald, 2 H. & 
G. Bennett, 3 \V. E. McKillican. 
Ewe lamb, 1 H. G. Bennett, 2 J. 
McDonald. 3 W, E. McKillican. 

Swine. 
Hogs, Black, any kind. Registered 
Boar, 9 months or over. 1 VV. Mar- 

jerrison, 2 VV. L. Montgomery. Boar 
9 months or under, black. 1 VVm. 
Marjerrison, 2 D. J. McGregor. Sow 
9 months or over, 1 D. J. McGregor 
2 VVm. Marjerrison. Sow. 

Boar, 9 months or over, 1 J. P. Me 
Naughton, 2 W. E. McKillican, 3 D. 
D. MeSweyn. Boar, under 9 months, 
1 .J. P. MeXaughton, 2 VVm. Marjer- 

credit to that municipality. ■ „ j , 
The Maxville brass band furnished, ' ? niontns or over, any breed, black, 

during the afternoon, a fine program' B. J. McGregor. Sowg 9 months or 
01 music which was rendered most pedigree, black, 1 D. J. 
creditably. This band though hut in , McGregor. 
existance for a few short months has Hogs, White, any kind. Pedigreed, 
already attained a reputation, and yve ! 
are glad to learn has a' number of 
fixtures on tlie engagement card. The 
usual number of sideshows and the , 
merry-go-round did a landpffice busi- ' 
ness, while the trails of speed were ' 
close and exciting. A concert was ' 
given in the Public Hall the same ev- 1 

■<jniiig, when Mr. T. P. Murphy and 
ethers ol Ottawa rendered a fine pro- ' 
gramme of instrumental and vocal [ 
music that was much appreciated by | 
the large audience. I 

The News acknowledges with thanks 
the many little acts ot courtesy ex- 
tended its representative by President 
Morrow, Secretary VV. Clark and the 
genial treasurer, J. P. MeXaughton. 

The following is the prize list 
Heavy Draught, Registered. 

Stallion, 1 years and upwards, VV. 
J. McRae. 

Hackney Horses, Registered. 
Stallion, 1 years and upwards, J. 

J. Anderson. 
Heavy Draught Marcs, Any Breed. 
ela.e or gelding, 3 years old, 1100 

lbs. or over, .1. .J. Cameron. Mare 
or gelding, 2 years old, 900 lbs., 1 D. 
J. McGregor, 2 Sandy .UcLean, 3 
Robert Viarks. Colt, 1 year, male or 
female, 1 D. .1. .VlcGregor, 2 VV.Blair 
3 Rol)crt Marks. Span heavy draught 
mares or geldings in harness, 1 D. 
McMaster, also Massie-Harris .spe- 
cial, 2 VV. Blair. 
Horses for .Vgricultural Purposes. 
Foal of 1910, 1 iv. S. Campbell, 2 

Korman Campbell, 3 Geo. .lackson. 
Brood mare, 1 years and upwards, ,1 
F. S. Campneil, 2 -Xorman Campbell, 
3 D. .!. Fraser. Filly or gelding, 3 
years old, under 1100 lbs., 1 VV.Blair, 

D. .1. i amplrell. l-iily or gehiing, 
2 yearr old, 1 Thos. McDougall, 2 
.ioin F. Mei.eunaii, 3 Kenneth K.Mc- 
Leou. One year old colt, 1 D. K. Mc- 
Donald, 2 Robert Marks, 3 VV. Blair. 
Span (or general purpose, 1 VV. 
Wheeicr, 2 ..'ohn .V. McDonald, 3 F. 
•S. Campbell. 

Standard Bred Horses, 
Stallion, registered, 'J. i-;. Mc- 

Intosh. 

Corn, 1 A. .}. McLeod, 2 .John B. 
RarrcU. Timothy, 1 .1. .1. Camero 
2 J. J. Keni.edv. Ensilage corn 
D. W. McColl, 2 A. Ü. McRae. A, / 
lection grain in stalk, .1. .i. ' , ' 
on. Alfalfa hav, .1. P. McN' -umei- 

,, , ■ , , ,, aughton. Roots and Hoed Cr 
Potatoes, collection, ' 

Potatoes any kimi, 1 .1 h.cgmn. 
N. McLaurin. Early 
& G. Bennett, 2 .V. 
of Sharon, A. D. 
York, A. D, .Viol' ,, , 
red 1 II & C f arrots, long 
Arkinstall. ' - Bennett 2 VV. T. , 
cnir ? I ’ •short red„ 1 VVm. Se- 
Mcx’aueht Kennedy^ White, .1. P. : 

, V .ÛB, 2 Wm. Seguin. Man- ; 
f.“lY At & G. Bennett, 2 D. A. Me- I 
Best Globe mangolds, S. McLean, j . long blood, 1 James JIcNaugh-! 

a, 3 H. & G. Bennett. Turnip beets ' 
Jood, 1 S. McLean, 2 VV. T. Arkin-1 

stall. White sugar beet, 1 S. McLean I 
2 W. Seguin. Onions, red, 1 F. S. ! 
Campbell, 2 .1. P. MeXaughton. On-, 
ions, yellow, 1 .1. P. MeXaughton, 2 i 
F. S. Campbell. Swede turnips, 1 J. | 
B. Barrett, 2 .1. J. Cameron. Yel- ! 
low turnips, 1 S. P. Cameron, 2 A. i 
.1. McLeod. Table turnips, C. Mor- . 
row, 2 H. & G. Bennett. Squash, 1 ' 
H. & G. Bennett, 2 T. F. & A. A. 
Campbell. Pumpkin, 1 H. & G. Ben- 
nett 2 T. F. & A. A. Campbell. Ta- 
ble squash, 1 H. & G. Bennett, 2 A. 
jVI. Campbell. Cabbage, H. & G. j 
Bennett, 2 Mrs. H. A. McIntyre. | 
Caulifloxyer, 1 Kathleen Daley, 2 W. ] 
Bush. Tomatoes, 1 F. S. Campbell, , 

i 2 W. Bush, Parsnips, 1 H. <& G. I 
Bennett, 2 W. T. Arkinstall. Collec- 
tion garden vegetables, l J. P. Mc- 
Naughton, 2 VVm. Seguin. .Jumbo | 
pumpkin, H. & G. Bennett. Two 
melons, T. Blaney. Two citrons, 1 
F. S. Campbell, 2 T. Blaney. Best 
cucumbers, 1 H. & G. Bennett, 2 A. 
D. Stewart. Collection field roots, 1 
H. A: G. Bennett, 2 W. Seguin. 

Fruits. 
Crab apples, 1 T. Campbell, 2 H. 

& G. Bennett. McIntosh red, 1 P. H. 
McEw'en, 2 J. J. Campbell. Russet, 
1 A. D. McRae, 2 C. Montgomery. 
Fameuse, D. A. Cameron. Alexander 
1 N, McLaurin, 2 F. S, Campbell. 
Wealthy, 1 H. & G. Bennett, 2 D. A. 
Cameron. Ben Davis, 1 A. D. Mc- 
Rae, 2 F. S. Campbell. Stone, 1 A. 
D. McRae, 2 J. P. MeXaughton. 
Grapes, any kind, J. .J. Cameron. 
Collection apples, A. D. McRae. Col- 
lection grapes, J. J. Cameron. 

Sugar, Honey and Canned Fruits. 
Maple sugar, 1 J. Hill, 2 VV. L. 

Montgomery. Maple syrup, IS. P. 
Cameron, 2 J. Hill. Honey in jar, 1 
W. L. Montgomery, 2 J. J. Kennedy. 
Honey in comb, 1 .J. J. Kennedy, 2 
.1. .1. Cameron. Can strawberries, 1 
1 P. H. McEwen, 2 J. P. McNaugh- 

I ton. Can raspberries, 1 P. H. Mo- 
Ewen, 2 J. B. Barrett. Can jelly, 1 
P, H. McEwen, 2 A. D. McRae. Can 
plums, 1 P. H. McEwen, 2 H. & G. 
Bennett. Can pickles, 1 G. Bourgeon, 
2 Mrs. H. A. McIntyre. Can rhubarb 
1 P. H. McEwen, 2 A. D. Stewart. 

Slops Headache 
Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor ofCoati- 
cook says so. 
“Your tablets are a safe and effectiTe 
remedy for headache. ” 

MrGeo. Legge, Editor of Granby Leader^ 
Mail says so. 
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure. ” 

Major A. C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L.says so. 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find them a very 
satisfactory cure for headache. ” 
So says every mother’s son who has tried 

:Zutoo 
ery, 1 J. R. MeXaughton. 2 Miss M. 
McIntosh. Tea table outfit, 1 J. R. 
MeXaughton; 2 Miss M, McIntosh, 
Teacosy, 1 D. McMaster, 2 J. R. Mo- 
Xaughton. Infant’s jacket and boo- 
tees, 1 .J. R. MeXaughton, 2 Miss M 
McIntosh. Best collection ladies’ 
work, 1 R. MeXaughton. 2 JasMc- 
Xaughton. Best colled ion embroid- 
ery, 1 Jas. MeXaughton, 2 J. R. 
MeXaughton.. Best collection outlin- 
ing, 1 Miss M. McIntosh, 2 .Jas. Me- 1 
Xaughton, Best collection netting, 1 I 
F. ,S. Campbell, 2 .1. R. MeXaughton | 
Best collection braid w'Ork, 1 F. S. | 
Campbell. 

Special tor embroidery, J. VV. Wee- 
gar. 

Children’s Class. 
I Pan home-made bread, J. P. Mo- 
j Naughton. Buns, J. P. MeXaughton. 

Apron, 1 J. P. MeXaughton, 2 G. 
I Robinson. Embroidered eyelet, .J. P 
f MeXaughton. Painting, 1 A. M. 

Campbell, 2 G. Robinson. Drawing, 
1 Kathleen Daley, 2 H. & G. Ben- 
nett. Best hand writing, .1. P. Mc- 
Naughton. 
Plants, Flowers and Artists’ Work. 

Collection of dahlias, H. & G. Ben- 
nette. Vase bouquet, 1 H. & G.Ben- 
nett, 2 VV. T. Arkinstall. Six varie- 
ties of pansies, H. & G. Bennett. 
Phlox Drummondi, C. Morrow. Col- 
lection house plants in bloom, Wm. 
Seguin. General collection of flowers 
1 J. R. MeXaughton, 2 Clias. Mont- 
gomery. Painting, any subject, 1 
Miss M. McIntosh, 2 H. & G. Bennet 
Drawing, pencil or crayon, 1 Miss M 
McIntosh, 2 J. R. MeXaughton. Col- 
lection sweet peas, 1 C. Morrow, 2 
Jas. MeXaughton. Collection asters 
1 J. R. MeXaughton, 2 P. H. Mc- 
Ewen. 

rison, 3 H. W. Richer. Sow, nine ! ^ Mh^aughton 

' Carriage Horses. 
.Sfullion, 3 years and upwards, 1 P 

Mc-Viaster A Sons, 2 H. VV. Richard, 
.'.lail'inn, 2 years, O. Uagnicr. Brood 
mare, 1 years and upward. 1 J. D.Mc 
Dennid. Foal oi 191Ü, 1 J. D. Mc- 
LermiJ, 2 CL Bourgeon, 3 C. Mor- 
row. Filly or gelding, 2 years, 1 G. 
.lackson, 2 Oscar Dennis, 3 H. VV. 
Richard. Mare or gelding, 3 years 
old, ! VV. L. Montgomery, 2D.’ J. 
Campbell. Carriage team in harness, 
1 .1. VV. Crawford, 2 .1. D. McDer- 
mid, 3 A. D. McDougali. Mare or 
gelding, in harness, 1 .1. Stewart, 2 
John D. Fraser. 

Roadsters. 
.Span Kadsters, iu harness, 1 Mrs. 

-I. B. Mansell. Mare or geUiing, iu 
harness, 1 H. & G. Bennett, 2 E. R. 
Frith, 2 Sandy McLean. 

Ayrshire Cattle, with Pedigree. 
Bull, 3 years and upwards, 1 F. 

McEwiÿi, 2 VV. L. Montgomery. Bull, 
calved in 1910, .1. Clark. Cow, 3 
years and upwards, 1 F. McEwen, 2 
•Sandy McLean. 

Holstein Caitle, with Pedigree. 
Bull, 3 years and upwards, 1 Dune. 

Kennedy, 2 D. A. McCotl. 3 VV. F. 
Campbell. Bull, years. .Mex. A. 
Fraser. Bull, 1 year, 1 .1. .1. Camp- 
bell, 2 ,1. Cameron. Bull, calved 
in 1910, H. FlUon. Cow, 3 years and 
upwards, 1 W, E. McKillican, 2 J. 
J. Campbell. Heller, 2 years, 1 VV. 

months, .1. P. MeXaughton. Sow', 9 
months or over, VV. E. McKillican. 
Sow, 9 months or under, 1 .1. P. Mc- 
Naughton, 2 W. E. McKillican, 3 VV. 
Marjerrison. 

Tamworth. 
Boar, 9 months or over, with pedi- 

gree, VV. F. Campbell. Sow', with 
litter any breed, 1 1). VV. Fraser, 2 
J. C;Tark. 

Dairy Produce. 
Factory cheese, colored. 1 VV. Se- 

guin, 2 D. .1. McLennan. Factory 
cheese, white, VVm. Seguin. Cheese, 
homemade, 1 F. .S. Campbell, 2 ,1. 
McXaughlon. Homemade butter, 1 
Mrs. K. C. McRae, 2 .1. P. McNaugh- 
ton, 3 S. G. McIntosh. Butter home 
made 1 pound prints, 1 S. G. McIn- 
tosh, 2 .1. P. .MeXaughton, 3 Mrs. K 
C. McRae. 

Poultry. 
Brahmas, cock, P. McMaster & 

Sons. . Hen, P. McMaster & Sous. 
Cockerel, JL Mc.ilaster *; Sons. Pul- 
let, P. McJ.lasler & Sons. Leghorns, 
cock, brown, W. L. Montgomery. Hen 
\V. L. Montgomery. Pullet, VV. L. 
Montgomery, (irpington, cock, any 
kind, 1 \V. !.. .Vlontgomery, 2 K. K. 
VIcLeod. Hen, \V. L. Montgomery, 2 
E. R. Frith.' Cockerel, 1 C. Vlorrow, 
2 W. L. Montgomery. Pullet, 1 VV. L 
.Montgomery, 2 K. K. McLeod. Ply- 
mouth Rocks, cock, any kind, 1 VV. 
T. Arkinstall, 2 P. McMaster ik Sons 
Hen, P. McMaster A: Sons. Cockerel, 
1 ]). Coieman, 2 P. McMaster & 
Sons. J'ullet, 1 A. A. Robertson, 2 
P. McMaster <.k .Sons. Wyandotte, 
cock, any kind, 1 .V. A. Robertson, 
2 VV. L. Montgomery. Hen, 1 and 2 
W. L. Montgomery. Cockerel, 1 A. 
A. Robertson, 2 Î). Coleman. Pullet, 
I). Coleman. Game, any kind, cock, 
1). Coleman. Hen, D. Coleman. Miu-- 
orcas, cock. 1 VV, L, Montgomery, 2 
E. R. Frith. Hen, 1 VV. L. Mont- 
gomery, 2 E. R. Frith. Cockerel, 1 
E. R. Frith, 2 VV. L. Montgomerv. 
Pullet, 1 E. R. Frith, 2 VV. L.Mont- 
gomcry. Rhode Island, cock, red, 1 
P. VIcMaster & Sons, 2 .1. P. Mc- 
Naughton. Hen, J, P, MeXaughton. 
Cockerel, 1 P. McMaster & Sons, 2 
E. R. Frith. Puliet, 1 E. R. Frith, 
2 .1. P. MeXaughton. White Leg- 
horns, cock, 1 VV. L. .Montgomery, 2 
.1. ('. .Monlgomery. Men, i VV. L. 
Montgomery, 2 J. C. .Vlontgomery. 
Cockerel, l VV. L. Montgomery, 2 .1. 
C. Alontgomery. Pullet, 1 W. L. 
.Montgomery, 2 Chas. Montgomery. 

Vlale turkey, any kind, 1 VV. K. 
Campbell, 2 .1. C. Montgomery. Fe- 
male turkey, 1 .1. C. Vlontgomery, 2 
W. F. Cam|)bell. Male turkey, any 
kind, 1910, 1 p. McMaster & Sons, 
2 W. F. Campbell. Female turkcv, 
1910, 1 P. McMaster & Sons, 2 VV. 
F. Campbell. Toulouse gander, 1 VV. 
L. Vlontgomery, 2 P. McMaster <<c 
.Sons. Tounlouse goose, 1 P. McMas- 
ter A- .Sons, 2 A. !.. Stewart. Emb- 
dcu gander, J VV. L. Montgomery, 2 
P. McMaster & Sons. Toulouse goose 
1 VV. !•, Montgomerv, 2 I). Kennedy. 
Eggs, 1 E. R. Frith, 2 D. VV. Mc- 
Coll. 

Grain and Seeds. 
Spring w'heat, 1 .lohn .1. Cameron, 

2 .John B. Barret. Peas, 1 .lohn .7. 
Cameron, 2 D. .1. McGregor. Barley, 
1 D. .1. McGregor, 2 .1. .1. Cameron. 
Oats, 1 F. S. Campbell, 2 K. K. Mc- 
Leod, Buckwheat, 1 Chas. Morrow, 
2 S. G. McIntosh. Beans, 1 T. 
Blaney, 2 .1. J. Kennedy. Indian 

2 P. H. McEwen. Home-made wine, 
1 J. B, Barrett, 2 .J. J. Campbell. 
Home-made bread, 1 C. Montgomery, 
2 .J. P. MeXaughton. Home-made 
buns, 1 J. P. MeXaughton, 2 James 
Clark. Home-made soap, 1 H. W. 
Richer, 2 W. F. Campbell. Collec- 
tion baking, 1 .J. P. MeXaughton, 2 
lames Clark. 

Specials. 
Bread, .1. P. MeXaughton. 
Buns, P. H. McEwen. 
Candy, F. .S. Campbell. 
Preserved fruit, 1 .1. P, McNaugh- 

ton, 2 P. H. McEwen. 
Home Manufactures. 

Counterpane wool, 1 F. S. Camp- 
bell, 2 J. Hill. Counterpane wool 
and cotton, 1 F. S. Campbell, 2 J. 
Hill. Pair w'oolen blankets, 1 .las. 
MeXaughton, 2 G. Robinson. Pair 
wtJoIen blankets, factory dress, W. L 
Montgomery. Pieced quilt, hand work 
1 J. R. MeXaughton, 2 J. Hill. Bed 
spread , knit or crocheted, 1 Mrs. M 
A. Fisher, 2 W. L. Montgomery. 
Home-made cloth, grey, 1 .J. Hill, 2 
_F. S. Campbell. Home-made cloth, 
colored, l S. P. Cameron, 2 W. L. 
Montgomery, White flannel, 1 F. S. 
Campbell, 2 Jas. MeXaughton. Col- 
ored fiannel, 1 J. Hill, 2 W. I^.Mont- 

HYMENEAL 
MAphy—Sabourin. 

On Monday morning, Oct. 3rd, the 
marriage of Miss Alvina Sabourin, 
daughter of the late Procule Sahour- 
in, to Mr. Wm. Murphy, son of Mr. 
W. Murphy, of this place, took place 
in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Rev. J. 
W. Dulin, officiating. The bride was 
attended by Miss Sarah Cardinal, 
while Mr. Auguste Sabourin discharg 
ed the duties of groomsman. Con- 
gratulations. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. David Heathi 

On Friday morning, Sept. 30th, 
Maggie O’Neil, widow of the late 
David Heath, passed awav at the 
residence oi her son, Mr. James D. 
Heath, Rigaud, Vaudreuil County, 
Que., but formerly of Greenfield,Ont. 
The deceased lady, who was a native 
of Ireland, was 78 years of age at 
the time of her death, and is surviv- 
ed by one son and four daughters, 
namely, James D. Heath, Rigaud ; 
Mrs. John Chaput, Rigaud ; Mrs. Jas 
Maguire, Mrs. .James Murphy, Mont- 
real, and Miss Ella Heath, Maxville. 

The funeral took place on Monday, 
Oct. 3rd, requiem high mass being 
celebrated by the Rev. Father Pha- 
neuf. The pall-bearers were. Mayor 

Chevrier, 0. L. Chevrier, P. Che- 

and J . 'Vallee. 
gomery'. Colored winey, 1 Jas. Me- p Hmitin Gant N Vallee 
Xaughton, 2 F. S. Campbell. Woolen iG. Boutin, Capt. X. Vallee, 
carpet, 1 F. S, Campbell, 2 W. L. 
Montgomery. Rag carpet, 1 F. S. 
Campbell, 2 W. L. Montgomery. Rag 
carpet, 1 F. S. Campbell. 2 .1. Hill. 
Woolen yarn, 1 Jas. McNaughton, 2 
F. S. Campbell. Woolen varn, twist- 
ed, 1 J. Hill, 2 F. S. Campbell. 
Woolen mitts, 1 J. Hill, 2 *Ias. Mc- 
Naughton. Woolen socks, 1 .1. Hill, 
2 Miss NI. McIntosh. Pair stackings, 
1 .1. Hill, 2 F. S. Campbell. 

Ladies’ Work. 
Aprong, handmade, 1 J. R. Mc- 

Naughton, 2 Miss M. McIntosh. Bead 
work, 1 F. S. Campbell, 2 Miss M. 
McIntosh. Cushion» 1 J, W. Wcegar, 
2 A. D. Stewart. Cross stitch, 1 J. 
R. .McNaughton, 2 F. S. Campbell. 
Darned net, 1 .1. R. McNaughton, 2 
Jas. McNaughton. Drawn work, Mex 
ican, i J. R. McNaughton, 2 F. S. 
Campbell. Dinner mats, crocheted, 1 
J. R. McNaughton, 2 Miss M. McIn- 
tosh, (special, J. W. Weegar). Din- 
ner mats, 1 J. R. McNaughton, 2 F. 
S. Campbell. Embroidered bed set, 
.1. R. McNaughton. Embroidered 
pillow shams, D. Kennedy. Embroid- 
ered toilet set, 1 J. R. McNaughton, 
2 -Jas. McNaughton. Embroidered 
collar and cuffs, 1 J. R. McNaughton 
2 Miss M. McIntosh. Embroidered 
Centre piece, 1 .Miss M. McIntosh, 3 
F. S. Campbell. Embroiderv evelet 
1 J. P., McNaughton, 2 P. H.‘.Mc- 
Ewen. Hardanger, 1 A. A. McDoug- 
all. 2 Jas. McNaughton. Handker- 
chief, fancy, 1 Miss M. McIntosh, 3 

R. McNaughton. Kensington em- 
broidery, 1 Jas. McNaughton, 2 Mrs. 
D. A. Macdonald. Lace, battenberg, 
1 F. S. Campbell, 2 Miss M. McIn- 
tosh. Lace, real, 1 F. S. Campbell, 
2 Miss M. McIntosh. Mountmelock, 
1 Miss M. McIntosh, 2 Jas. Mc- 
Naughton. Pincushion. I .1. R. Mc- 
Naughton. 2 Miss M. McIntosh. Pho- 
to frame. 1 .J.R. McNau£rhton.2- N.Mc 
Laurin. Pyrography, 1 Miss M. Mc- 
Intosh, 2 J. R. McNaughton. Patch 
work, quilt, 1 Mrs. M. A. Phsbe^, 2 
A. .1. Me! end. Pi?n*> nr Table covefr, 
e.uîbroidered, 1 Miss M. McînTo--b, 2 
1). McMafter. Slippers,'] N. McLaur- 
in, 2 D. J. Fr-aser. Shadow embroid 

SICK HEADACHE 
A Symptom of Troubles Wbkh are 

Removed by 
Dr. Morse’s Indiao Root Pills. 
Sick headaches 

arc not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
are danger signals. 
They never come 
unless the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive of 
serious trouble and 
a warning that 
should be heeded 
promptly. 

Sick headaches are caused by Indiges- 
tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of “headache powders** will 
do more than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that is causing them, and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr. Morsi.s Indian Root Pills* 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PHU are 
purely vegetable in character, and arc free 
from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
years they have been in constant use in 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the bowels, aiding digestion, 
banishing sick headacbei and restoring 

' vigorous health. 
Dr. Morse*s Indka Root Pills bave 

stood the test for over fifty years. >5c. 
at all dealers. W. H, Comwock Oft., 
Ltd** Brockvilie, Ooi. 7 

Urrlbl* 
«eS*» p*rmaBtUr 

br 
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WHILE THE STOCK LASTS. 

To clear the balance of our Fall stock of fencing, we offer it at 
these prices in lots of 20 rods or over, It will pay any 

farmer to buy this fencing now, even though he doesn’t use it till 
next Spring. 

40 rods 7 strand Hog 22c rod 200 rods 8 strand Field 28c rod 

60 Field 22c ,, 140 17 Garden 33c 

500 pQS. Coil Spring at $2.40 per 100 pds. 

^ Those who have not returned Stretchers loaned this Summer will be charged ’ • 50c. per day for same after October 1st next- We would much prefer to 
havé the Stretchers, 

Cowan’s Hardware, 
Next the Post Oîîice, Alexandria, Ont. 

FAVORITE. HOT 

BLAST 

For Coal or Wood. 

lie A WISE PERSON 
Who 

Buys 

Stoves 

Early. FAVORITE OAK 

For Coal or Wood, 

Now is the time to talk stoves and we have the best Ranges, 
Stoves and Heaters made in Canada. 

We guarantee every stove we sell to heat and bake perfectly. 
Buy no stove till you have seen our celebrated Favorite Stoves and 
Ranges and allowed us to show you the points in which they ex- 
cel others. 

7^“ 

#• 

4 

4 

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE for Coal or Wood. 

Bring ns your 

stove troubles and 

I we jvill try to help 

you o’Jt by fitting 

your kitchen with a 

Universal Favorite 

Range. 

The Universal Fav- 

orite is the handsom- 

est, the most com- 

plete, the most per- 

fect working Steel 

Kange ever offered 

to the Canadian peo- 

ple. 

We confine our business now to 

umm, oyiTERs, SLLIOHS, OTDVES K RANGES. 
We give special attention to 

UNDERTAKING 

t J. A. McMillan 
i Alexandria, ©nt. ♦.\ 

J 
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O’CONNOR’S 
THE SHOE STORE Of GlHNr,\RRY 

We are, mriJiitig a st.ong effuri t,o iiieec the de- 
mands of trade needed for tjlengarry—.s ■ fir oiir ef- 
forts have been cri)^v'lle<l with success—we therefore 
-offer to the public .Shoe.s that ha-ve a reputation, for 
Wearing, .Style, atid lie-t < f all Price, which when 
compared with stock used, we have no hesitation in 
saying that they are the best Value ever offered. 
Our fall goods have arriveed and would Conscien- 
tiously ask those who anticipate buying for their 
own sake to « xamine our stock, uke a pair home, 
examine, look th‘*m over carefiilK, if yon are not 
satisfied bring them back, we will exchange them 
cheerfully or refund money—We are making^a spec- 
ial study of the shoe business and are bound to be on 
top always keening in mind ’ho (judity at the most 
reasonable prices. 

Ask to see the 

One of our most special lines. 

O'CONNOR’S ilUNERY PARLORS 
Our Millinery department is now in full swing. 

This is another demonstration of millinery enterprise 
never before attempted in Glengarry. 

The energies and all the art of pou er are con- 
centrated upon the production of Millinery that is 
bond to mai;e a name for it.self. In fact our aim is to 
be strictly up-to-date in every I'especf and satisfac- 
tion fully guaranteed. 

All Farm Products taken in Trade. 

O’CONNOR’S 
Main St., Alexandria, Ont 

“SUPPLEMENTARY ADVERTISING.” 
On the claim that they are needed^ ‘‘supplement 

newspaper advertising,” a good many unnecessary 

“advertising” schemes are sold to business men. 

The best way to ‘‘supplement newspaper advertis- 

ing^;. is to do more of it. 

Personals 
Mr. X. Gilbert spent Sunday in 

Hrockville. ^ ^ 

Mr. Dan Mulhern spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Dr. Chalmers was in Vankleek Hill 
over Sunday. 

Mr. Jos. Cole left for Belleville on 
Tuesday morning. 

Mr. R. H. Cowan, merchant, paid 
Montreal a business visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald spent 
Tuesday in Maxville. 

* « * 

Dr. K. Mcl>ennan and Mrs. McLen- 
nan, were in Montreal on Wednesday. 

« • • 

Mr. F. Dupuis, merchant, St. Ra- 
phaels, was in town yesterday. 

Mr. A. McMillan, liveryman, was in 
Ottawa this week. 

Messrs. S. -V. Gormley and Peter 
McDonald visited Vars yesterdav. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Beauchamp spent 
Sunday with Glen Robertson friends. 

Mr. Real Huot paid Montreal a 
business visit on Monday. 

Mr. P. J. Scott, of Maxville, w^a^ 
in towm on Saturday, 

Mr. Peter Chisholm, of Lochiel, was 
in town on Monday, 

Hon. Senator McMillan spent Sat- 
urday in Ottawa. 

Mr. U. A. McDougall, of Dalkeith, 
was a News caller on Friday. 

Mr. Arch. J, McDonald, of North 
liancaster, was in town on Monday. 

• • • 
Mr. E. H. Stimson paid Ste. Jus- 

tine a business visit on Saturday. 

Mr. Sam McPherson, of Lancaster, 
was a visitor -to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. H. McDonald, M.P.P., and 
Mrs. McDonald spent a couple of days 
in Cornwall this week. 

Mr. Edward Gauthier, of Ottawa, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gauthier, 3rd Kenyon. 

Miss Alice Campbell, Bishop St., 
was the guest of Maxville friends for 
a few days this week. 

♦ • * 

Miss May St. John spent several 
days this w»eek with friends in Max- 
ville. 

Mrs. D. S. Noad, Miss Constance 
and Master Bruce Noad are spending 
some days in Montreal. 

• • • 

Mr. Crewson, Public School Inspec- 
tor, paid the Public School here an 
official visit on Monday. 

Mrs. Dougald McDonald and Miss 
Anna Maiy McDonald, of Dunvegan, 
visited friends in town on Wedne^ay. 

• * • 

Mr. Auguste Hubert, of Montreal, 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs^A. G. 
F.’Mat^onald, “Garry Fern.” 

* • « 

Mrs. Holdbrook, of Montreal, was 
the guest of Mrs. Campbell, Bishop 
St., on Wednesday. 

« • * 

Mr. Val. McDonald, merchant, of 
Glen Roy, was in town for a few 
hours yesterday. 

• • • 

Messrs. P. A. Huot, E. G. Cam- 
peau and E. Leduc were among the 
Alexandrians in Montreal yesterday. 

-• ••• -♦ 
Messrs. Ranald Kennedy and Archie 

McDougald, 4th Kenyon, transacted 
business in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and JMrs. J. R. McMaster were 
the guests of Ottawa friends on Sun- 
day. 

Miss Lalla McMillan, of Ottawa, 
was the guest last week of MissBella 
McDonell, Bridge End. 

Messrs. J. A. McMillan, M.P., and 
W. G. Rowe were visitors to Ottawa 
on Friday last. 

The Misses Irving, who spent some 
days in town the guests of Mrs. El- 
dred Devine, returned to ilieir home 
at Winchester, Friday afternoon. 

Kev. Mr. McCoII, of the Presbyter- 
ian College, Montreal, was the guest 
on Sunday of Mrs. Stewart, The 
Manse. 

Revs. D. A. Campbell, P.P., St. 
Raphaels, and R. A. Macdonald, P. 
P., GreenüeUl, were in town on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Eugene Huot, merchant, Haw- 
kesbury, was in town on Wednesday 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. P. A. 
Huot. 

Miss Lillie St. John, of Montreal, 
is spending some time with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John, 
Dominion St. 

• * • 

Mr. A. J. McDonell, contractor, of 
St. Timothee, w^as the guest on Sun- 
day of Miss B. McDonald, “Stone 
Villa,’’ Bridge End. 

Captain W. H. Magwood, C. E., 
of Cornwall, paid Alexandria a pro- 
fessional visit Wednesday. 

Mrs. Alex, McDonald, of B. X. 
Ranch, Vernon, B.C., was a recent 
guegt of Mr. and Mrs. P. Chisholm, 
Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Massey, of Malone, 
N.Y., are the guests this week of 
their daughter, Mrs. •). O. Simpson, 
Kenyon St. east. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir, after an 
extended visit to their Glengarry re- 
latives, left Wednesday evening for 
their home in Mellin, Wis. 

• * • 

Mrs. J. F. McGregor was in Max- 
ville on Tuesday as judge of ladies’ 
fancy work, at the Kenvon Fair held 
in that village that day. 

Miss Margaret Kennedy, who spent 
some w'eeks wTth her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, St. George 
St., left on Monday for Strathcona, 
Alta. 

^ Miss Isabel MePhee left Saturday 
day morning for Ottawa where she 
will take a course in stenography at 
the Gloucester St. Convent. She 
was accompanied to the city by her 
mother, Mrs. James MePhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Forester and little 
daughter, Grace, were in Gananoque 
this week attending tlie funeral of 
Mrs. Forester’s nephew, Mr. Clark 
Chadwdek, which took place on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. J. A. C, Huot, member of the 
General Committee of the Ontario 
French-Ganadian Educational .'\sso- 
ciation, attended, on Tuesday even- 
ing, a special meeting of that organiz 
ation held in Ottawa. 

Mr. W. A. Stewart, superintendent 
of the Ontarao and St. LawrenceCan- 
als, with headquarters at Cornwall, 
paid the News a pleasant call yester- 
day. 
i • • • ^ Mr. Norman McDonald, formerly of 
Baltic’s Corners, now chief of police, 
Vancouver, B.C., was in town for a 
couple of days the latter part of 
last week renewing acquaintances. 

■ a * 
Mr. F. C. Nunnick, District Repre- 

sentative Ontario Department of Ag- 
riculture, was an interested specta- 
tor ar the, Kenyon Agriculture Fair 
held in Maxville’ this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McDonald and 
family, who spent the summer 
months at their home in WilUams- 
town, returned to town on Saturday 
and are now occupying their resid- 
ence on Catherine St. 

Mrs. Norman McRae, who spent a 
few days with friends in Dunvegan, 
was ill town for tlie day on B’riday 
wliile en route to her home in Mon- 
treal. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, of Angus Mc- 
Donald & Son, coal merij^hants, who 
had been visiting relatives in St. 

^Paul and other western points, ar- 
rived home looking tlie picture of 
health’^oïi Friday morning. 

Mr. V. G. Chisholm, Clerk Town- 
ship of Lochiel, visited Cornwall dur- 
ing the early part of last week. 

Mr. .James Martin, manager Bank 
of Ottawa, paid the Capital a busi- 
ness visit on Saturday. 

Mr. P. Leslie, of Ottawa, was the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Simpson, the early part of the week. 

Miss McIntosh, of Monkland, was 
the guest this week of Mrs. N. Rush- 
man, The Commercial. 

Mr. James McDonald, merchant, of 
St. Raphaels, did business in town 
on Fridav. 

• * • 

Mrs. J. J. McDonald, who spent 
some time in Hawkesbury, returned 
to town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, 
transacted business in town on Mon- 
day. 

.Messrs. I. Simon, Geo. Simon and 
A. Markson spent the Jewish holi- 
days this week in Montreal. 

Mr. James Tomb was in Casselman 
on Sunday visiting his sister, Mrs. 
James Mooney and family. 

Messrs. I). J. McMillan and Angus 
McMaster, of Laggan, were in town 
for a few hours on Monday. 

Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Finch, was 
in town on Monday the guest of his 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. D. Stewart, 
The Manse. 

Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier., -^'ho spent 
some months at Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
returned home the latter part of last 
week. 

• • « 
K Mr. D. McGillivray, for close upc 

' thirty years a resident of Spokan 
Wash., is renewing acquaintances 
Glengarry. We understand he hi 
decided lo shortly take up his res 
dence in the town of I’ertli, whe. 
with others lie will be engaged in tl 
manufacture on a large scale of wii 
mills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald, of 
Beaver Hall. Montreal, were presented 
by the members of the Montreal High 
land Society (Comum Gaidhcalach) 
with a handsome silver tea service 
at their opening meeting on Satur- 
day last in appreciation of their 
many services in aid of the Society. 

Miss Lydia Laurin, who spent sev- 
eral months in Frederickton, N. B., 
arrived home Tuesday evening to 
spend a few days % with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Laurin, Kenyon St., 
before leaving for Niagara Falls, N. 
Y., where she has accepted a good 
position.. 

School Report 
The following is the September 

honor roll for S.S. No. 5 Lancaster : 
IV—.-yrthur Calder, Helena Munro. 
Sr. Ill—May Wall, HoraceHogsden. 
Jr. Ill—Murdock .McLennan, Ross 

Munro. 
Sr. II—Marv A. Morrison, .James 

Wall. 
Jr. II—lAllian MeVicar, Eddie Wil- 

liams. 
I—Janie Wall, Katie Welcher. 
B—Ewart McLennan. Elsie McPher- 

son. 
A—Rosie Carrière, Forest Eagles. 
E. G. Woods, teacher. 

Report of S.S. No. 16 Kenyon, for 
September : 

Kosamond 
Miss Mary MePhee, who spent the 

past two months visiting her mother, 
Mrs. John Mephee, lelt on Wednesdav 
for Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir and fam- 
ily after a vi;dt of some three wDek^, 
lo the former's mother, .Mrs. J .Weir, 
3rd Lochiel, left on Wednesday for 
their home in Alellin, Wis. 

The auction sale at John .Mc- 
Donald’s, 8-ôtli Kenyon, on 'ITiesday, 
wa.s, notwithstanding tlie heavy rain, 
a great success. Everything ofiered 
for sale svas in good condition anr! 
brought a good price. 

Wc understand that Mr. .VndrewMc- 
Kac, of this section, has purchased 
the properly of tlie late Mr. .\. E. 
?’iewman at Fassifern. 

Mr. W. *\V. .McKinnon, merchant, of 
Dunvegan, spent Sundav among fri- 
ends in this section, 

Mrs. Charles Pashcr, of Fassifern. 
was tlie guest on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McKinnon. 
  4  

Cotton Beaver 
Miss M. 0. Morrison. 

On Friday of last week the citizens 
of tliis Community were shocked to 
hear that early that morning the 
Grim Messenger had claimcil another 
for his own. We refer to the death 
on Sept. 30th, of Miss Mary Olive, 
daugliter of Mr. and .Mrs. Duncan 
Morrison of this place. Deceased was 
born July l.th, IbbLl. .Mtliough not 
enjoying the best of health for some 
months, yet she was able lo ‘’•o about 
up to two days previous, so that 
her death was unexpccle.i. 

'I'he funeral to St. Columba burying 
ground took place on,Saturday after- 
noon and was largely attended, in 
the absence of her pastor, Dr. Mc- 
I’hail, the service was condiuic-l by 
Kev. K. A. GoIlan,.pf Dunvegan, and 
at the grave bv Rev. . Moriison of 
Kirk Hill. 

'I'he pall-bearers were Messrs. Wm. 
J. McLeod, Lewis Morrison, .-VPaii, 
Rod and .John F. IMcCrimmon and 
Kwen .J. McDonald. 

She leaves to mourn her early 
death, her sorrowing pareuis, one 
brother, John K., and three sisters. 

Several floral wreaths were placed 
on the coffin among which was one 
from the Cotton Beaver Sunday 
School of which she was a constant 
member. 

To the bereaved we extend our sym 
pathy in this their hour of sorrow. 

♦  

THE WORLD WILL KEEP A WOMAN 
YDONG. 

It has always been held that wom- 
en look old and faded at an age when 
men are in their prime. This no 
longer liolds, at least, not with those 
thousands of American women who 
are self-sustaining, or, having happy 
homes, are also interested in matters 
outside the home and themselves, 
savs an article in The Delineator. 
But it obviously is true of those who 
settle down to a humdrum life, con- 
fining it within four walls ; such as 
an only daughter who sacrifices her- 
self in devotion to a parent, and 
grows old long before her time. 

Get ill the van with the young peo- 
ple and adopt their gait. This is the 
surest “Elixir of Life.” A velebrated 
physician in a notable address ad- 
vised his hearers (many of them 
old fogies) to “walk with the 
boys,” meaning that if they wanted 
to keep abreast of the times, and do 
their best, they must march with the 
advance guard “or be irrevocablv 
lost." 

Contact with the world, iiisteaJ of 
aging, animates a woman ; it puts 
new life into her ; it rubs off the 
angles and gives her a polish she can 
acquire in no other way. 

The eyes of the world are directed 
at the matured women who are do- 
ing tilings. She is not a fledgling, 
nor a merely pretty thing, but a 
woman of gracious tact and wide 
sympathy, who has lived down many 
a bitter disappointment and crushed 
many a sorrow, but who is imbued 
with the opliniistic spirit of Young 
America ; she knows that in order to 
do her best she must look her best ; 
she inspires old and young with her 
youthful enthusiasm; she is sincerely 
interested in every humane ques- 
tion of the day ; thus unconsciously 
does she cultivate those endearing 
qualities of the heart, the dailv ex- 
hibition of which in the course of 
years imparts an atmosphere of soft, 
sweet femininity, and gives to a worn 
an when she reaches middle life that 
delightful subtle spirit we call 
“cliarm.” This is perhaps what the 
satirical Bernard .Shaw meant when 
he asserted that no woman is pos- 
sible until she has reached her thir- 
ty-fifth year, and not worth talking 
to until her fortieth ! 

ROYAL THEATRICALS. 

Britain’s Reigning House Frequently 
“Put on a Little Show.** 

Several royal stage representations 
have taken place in Britain’s palaces 
since the late Queen Victoria ascend- 
ed the throne, and although descrip- 
tive accounts of them have appeared 
in the press on one or two occasions, 
they have not been the work of 
writers invited to the performances, 
owing to the fact that newspaper re- 
presentatives are never invited to 
such functions. 

King Edward is said to have ar- 
ranged more than one private thea- 
trical performance when he was 
Prince of Wales, and the actors and 
actresses who took part in them were 
all of royal rank. Queen Victoria 
was very fond of these little functions 
during her eariy years, and took uàri 
in more than one stage production. 
Princess Louise is a very capable 
amateur actress, and has appeared, 
not only at the royal palaces, but at 
the houses of well-known society peo- 
ple. Princess Beatrice acted a good 
deal at Windsor, and Prince Henry ol 
Battenberg was once given a part. 
He had such a poor opinion of his 
own talents, however, that after the 
first rehearsal he resigned in favor o# 
another royal personage. 

The royal plays have a consider- 
able amount of money spent on them, 
and Queen Victoria’s little secret per- 
formances generally cost about $2,600 
each. As a rule Her Majesty acted 
as -itage-manager, while Mneess 
Louis^, when not on the stage, did 
the prompting. 

It has always been the practice of 
having not only new clothes but also 
new wigs specially made for each 
performance, and to employ a certain 
gentleman, who is pledged to secrecy, 
to assist the royal actors and ac- 
tresses in “making-up” for the char- 
acters they are to portray. 

Private concerts are, of conrae, 
very common in the royal palaces, 
and on these occasions it is not un* 
usual for the members of the royal 
family to sing and play. 

Queen Victoria was very fond ol 
music and often sang Mendelssokn*t 
songs. V^en the great musician 
visited Buckingham Palace in 1842 
both Prince Albert and Queen Vic- 
toria sang and played. Her Majesty 

two songs, and Mendelssohn 
that she rendered “the Pilger- 

spruch, ‘Lass dich nur,’ really quite 
faultlessly, and with charming feel- 
ing and expression.’* 

Prince Albert was an exceDenk 
miisician, and to Mendellssohn IM 
played a chorale by heart with the 
pedals so clearly and so perfedly 
that it would have done credit to any 
professional. When Mendelssohn b^ 
mn his choms from “St. PaaT* 
Prince Albert and Queen Victoria 
joined in the chorus, and. says Men- 
delssohn, “all the time Prinee AlbefI 
managed the stops for me so eleverly 
—first a flute, at the forte the great 
(»gan, at the D maior part the whole, 
then he made a lovely diminuendo 

the Slops, and so on to the end 
-'4 Æe piece, and all by heart—that 
I was enchcT»t<^.” 

Urquhart—At Skye, on Saturday, 1st 
October, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Erquhart, a son. 

Wanted Immediately. 
A tablemaid also a housemaid. Ap- 

ply to C. R. Duquette, prop., King 
George Hotel, Cornwall, Ont. 37-2 

Lost 
On Friday last a Gold Maple Leaf 

design brooch, from Alexandria High 
.Seiu ol and by wav of 3rd of Lochiel. 
Finder kindlv leave at. The News of- 
fice. ' .37-1 

Wanted 
dining room maid, able to take full 

charge of dining room with an assist- 
ant to help wait on table. Good 
wage.s. Apply to the King Edward 
Hold, Hawkesbury, or anyone resid- 
ing in town might apply to Mrs. .1. 
J. McDonald. 37-tf 

Notice 
If .Mr. Felix Gendron, who worked 

during the early part of this year in 
the vicinity of Martintown, ' would 
he will learn of matters to his ad- 
vantage. ' .37-1 

Class 1\'—Total marks 375—Janie 
McDonald 339, .iennette .McDonald 
371, Harvey Grant,212, Lawrence La- 
londe 188, Mahel Fraser 170, ('hris- 
lena .McIntosh 131. 

('lass HI—Total marks 370—Pearl 
.McDonald 271, Agatha McDemiid 2ul, 
Pearl McNairn 2.")3, Agatlia McDon- 
ald 165, Allan .McLellaii 151, Helena 
Grant 138, C'lara Uioux 137, Willie 
Dancouse 131, Martin, McMartin 117. 

Class II—'I'olai marks 310—lAnma 
Dewar 257, Hector Demoulin 250, 
George McDonald 219, IJlian Lalonde 
218, Mary Lalonde 236, Mary Stean 
235. Myrtle Grant 231, Dan Demou- 
lin 207, Louise Lalonde 175, NinaMc- 
Mastcr 104, hA'iiest Grant 91. 

Class 1—Part U—'Potal marks 130 
—John McMartin 91, Eric Grant 8i, 
Hazel -Mc.Nairn 71, Donald J. *\IcDon- 
aid 68, Harold Grant 59, Angus L. 
McDermid 47, Ivan Grant 22. 

.Vverage daily attendance 12. 
Janet Kinloch, teacher. 

The following is the report of S.S. 
No. 8 Kenyon, for the month of Sept. 
Names iq^order of merit : 

Class 4—Janet A. McDonald, Sadie 
McDonell. 

Class 3—Teresa McMillan, AllanMc- 
Donell. 

Class 2 Sr.—.\liec llurtubise. 
Class 2 Jr.—Margaret A. t'ameion, 

Andrew McMillan. 
Part 2 Class—Emilie Heaulne, Ran- 

ald A. McDonald. 
I^art I Class Sr.—Adeline llurtubise 
Part 1 Class Jr. A—Margaret H. 

Cameron. 
Part 1 Class Jr. B—Katie B. Mc- 

Donald, ,\ngus H. McDonald, Willie 
Kennedy, Lawrence McDonald. 

Part Î Class .Jr. C—Peter McMillan 
Ferniin Beaulne, Rebecca McDonald, 
.“Ulan Rafferty. 

Racheal F. Dewar, teacher. 

 » ■ 

I CDÜIITVIHD DISTmCT | 

Baldie Springs 
Potato digging is the order of the 

day. 
Mr. .Jolin .1. .McDonald has the con- 

tract of digging a ditch for Mr. Mai 
Dewar, of Dunvegan. 

Last Monday was shipping day and 
a number of the farmers from ’ here 
were at Greenfield. 

Mr. R. A. Fraser called on Alex Me 
Donald on Saturday. 

Quite a number from this district 
attended'the local option meeting at 
Dunvegan Monday evening. 

Mrs. Alexander Grev returned home 
from Montreal last Tuesday where 
she spent a w'eek with her daughter, 
who is seriously ill. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald was at Dornie 
on Monday. 

Mr. J. J. McDonald did business in 
Maxville on Monday. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Fair at Maxville on Wednesday. 

Mr. Neil McCuaig, of Erin, passed 
through here on Tuesday en route to 
Greenfield. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Miss McLeod, of 
Roxboro, which occurred on Tuesday. 

We have good roads now and long 
evenings but we don’t bear a word 
about our Highland Society. Am 
faigh a Ghaidhlig Bas. 

■  

Dunvegan 
Rev. K. A. Gollan, assisted Rev. A 

Morrison, of Kirk Hill, with his com- 
munion services last Friday. 

Airs. Alex. McLeod and Miss Mary 
McLeod attended the funeral of Miss 
Alary O. Alorrison, at Cotton Baever 
on Saturday. Rev. K. A. Gollan of- 
ficiated in the absence of the pastor, 
Dr. MePhaii. 

'I'he remains of the infant child of 
Mr. and Airs. .John Hartrick, Alont- 
real, were brought here for interment 
on .Saturday evening. 

The first of the local option cam- 
paign meetings in this sub-division 
was held in AlcLeod’s hall on Alonday 
evening at the call of the local chair- 
man, G. Ferguson. ‘There was a good 
attendance and several volunteered to 
canvass districts for signatures to 
the petition. 

Air. and Mrs. Alex. Urquhart at- 
tended the funeral of ^the late Miss 
Jessie McLeod, at Moose Creek, on 
Tuesday. 

Air. D. J. MePhee returned home on 
Friday from his summer’s work in 
N^w^ Ontario. 

Aliss Dean attended t’..e 'j'eachers’ 
Institute in Alexandria on Thursday 
and Friday. 

Shagos Corners 
Air. and Airs. J. A. Sample visited 

their daiighler, Airs. D. A. AicRae, 
the first of the week. 

Air. A. J. AIcEwan and Air. D. J. 
AlcPhee were the guests of Air. .). 
AlcPhee on Sunday. 

Air. A. Gareau paid Alexandria a 
visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ü. J. Ross attended 
the Maxville fair. 

Air. Finlay and Aliss Alaggie AlcRae 
were guests of Aliss Janet .McDonald 
on Alonday. 

Mr. A. J. AicEwan attended the 
Teachers’ Convention at .Uexandria 
on Thursday and Friday.’ 

Mr. Duncan and Aliss Janet AIcDon 
aid were in town on Friday. 

Air. J. A. AIcDonald is at present 
working for Air. Hugh McDonald, St 
Raphaels. 

Messrs. D. A. AicRae and .1, A. 
Sample called on Air. S. .McRae on 
Tuesday. 

Air. D. A. AicRae and Aliss Alaggie 
McRae were in town on Friday. 

Messrs. Duncan AIcDonald, of Ross- 
land, B.C., and H. J. McDonald, of 
Glen Roy, were in Montreal the earlv 
part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gareau were 
guesTS of Mr. D. J. McRae on Sun- 
day. 

Two and a Half Hours 
on Operating Table 

Specialist Could Not Remove Stone 
In The Bladder 

GIN PILLS PASSED IT 

JOLIHTTR, P. Q. 
“During August last, I went to Alon- 

treal to consult a specialist as I had been 
suffering terribly •wdth Stone in the 
Bladder. 

He decided to operate bat said the 
stone was too large to remove and t -o 
hard to crush. I returned home and 
was recommended by a frieud to trv 
GIN PILLS. 

They relieved the pain. I took two 
boxes and w’ent back to the speciaii.st. 
He said the stone was smaller but he 
could not remove it although he tried 
for tw’O hours and a lia;f. I returned 
home and continued to take GIN PILLS, 
and to my great surprise and joy, I 
passed the stone. 

GIN PILLS are the E)est medicine in 
the w’orld aiid becau^^e they did me so 
much good, I 'wnll recommend them all 
the rest of my life". 46 

J. AI.BERT LBSSARD. 
50C a box—6 for $2.50—at all dealers, 

and money back if they fail to give 
relief. Sample box free. National Drug 
and Chemical Co., Dept. A. Toronto. 

Auction Sale 
At 23-9th Lancaster, Tuesday, Uct. 

18th, 1010, {arm stock, implements, 
household furniture, etc, D. D. Mo- 
Cuaig, auctioneer, A. 1), McGregor, 
prop. 

At 33.2nd Lochiel, on Saturday, 
Octoher 15th, farm stock, implements 
household furniture, etc. .Joseph La- 
framboise, -‘Auctioneer, O. Trottier, 
prop. 

Tenders Wanted, 
Tenders for the construction of 

liorse sheds at St. Margaret’s church, 
Glen Nevis, will be received by the 
undersigned between Tuesday, '1th 
October, and Tuesday, 11th October, 
1910. 

Plans and specifications jnay be 
seen at the I’resbytery, Glen .Vevis. 

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarily accepted. 

Glen Nevis, 28th Sept., 1910. 
D. R. Macdonald, 

37-1 Pastor. 
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Of ¥ Interest 

to Women 

FASHIONS^ 

Byroa aad Dutch collars both cou- 
tinue in favor. Jabots are especially 
popular in the lacy varieties. The 
new collars are often of changeable 
silk edged with Persian satin, or of 
plain satin trimmed with a plaited 
quilling of Persian silk. j 

Belted coats are extremely popular. ! 
A charming afternoon street costume 
developed in red-brown broadcloth, 
e.\ploitcd this suggestion. The skirt 
fitted snugly about the hips, the up- 
per part ol it being cut with a deep 
point in front, while the lower part 
was gored and joined beneath a stitch 
ed band. This band, in turn, had a 
stitched strap of self material.- The 
back was laid in a double inverted 
plait. The blouse portion had the 
scant fulness below the bust incor- 
porated in several small, plaits that 
W'ere pushed toward the front, and It 
was joined to a peplum nine inches 
long, by a rather wide machine stitch 
ed belt. 

The smooth, dark brown belt known 
as Russian pony will no longer be 
fashionable lor woman’s coats. Such 
coverings were never very rich. This 
pelt will fall to the use it was meant 
originally for—automobile coats and 
rugs tor the machine. For elegant 
wear thé long coats in imitation seal, 
plush and velvet will be for the wo- 
man who wishes to be comfortably 
and suitablyclad for cold weather. 

An entire hat of accordion plaited 
black satin is something of a novelty 
This is a large shaped model with 
dome crown. A big button of black 
satin is at the exact center of the 
crown, and the plaits extend from 
this straight to the edge of the broad 
brim, where they are held by a piping 
of plain satin. A wreath of roses iii 
several colors is the only trimming. 

• ♦ • 

Orange and black Paisley silk, with 
a black-silk velvet stripe, is the last 
word in blouse materials. In an orig- 
nal costume from a well-known Eng- 
lish house it is most effectively com- 
bined with coarse diagonal serge. The 
skirt to the costume mentioned is 
plain, except at the side seams, where 
plaits are inserted. The coat, three- 
quarter length, is seamless, except un 
der the arms, and opens to an inch 
below the waist to show the blouse 
of gayly hued silk. 

-■tmong the trimmings that may be 
effectively used tor blue and black 
combinations are lovely motives in 
gold embroidery with bits of pale blue 
worked in with beads. Bands of silv- 
er embroidery on the finest of black 
net, too, are exquisité and for guim- 
pes there are the most delicate tra- 
ceries upon black net in a number of 
more or less brilliant colors, gold be- 
ing the predominating one. A beauti 
ful though more sombre effect is pro- 
duced by the use ol black beaded net. 
One of the most fashionable color 
combinations at present is blue with 
brown and touches of brown of a 
dark old gold shade are seen on 008"^ 
tumes of blue and black. 

Fringes are once more making a bid 
tor popularity and are used a good 
deal upon the French model frocks, 
but it is doubtful whether they will 
find any general acceptance, for when 
they have been brought forward be- 
fore women have refused them. The 
same is true of the exquisite brocades 
which once more appear. P'rench mak 
ers made a determined effort to force 
brocades into popularity, but a vast 
majority of womankind would have 
none of them, so they were seen 
chiefly in exclusive imported models, 
and the same thing is likely to prove 
true this season. 

The small hats may have narrow 
drooping brims framing the face 
closely, brims turned up flatly 
against the crown, brims narrow and 
drooping on one side and turned up 
closely on the other, or no brims at 
all ; but whatever .the brim, the 
crown is piled high or made to have 
an appearance ol extreme height by 
its trimming. A majority of these 
crowns are draped and there is a ten 
dency to run them up sharply toward 
the back, placing the extreme height 
at the back, but this is not the rule. 
Many models into which fur enters 
have a Cossack suggestion. A band 
of fur or velvet fits closely around the 
head and from it rises a high crown 
of fur or velvet. With the fur crown 
there goes usually the velvet brim, 
witli the draped velvet crown, a fur 
brim. 

Uncurled ostrich plumes are more 
than ever in vogue. They are made 
to look as still as possible, rather 
than to follow in any degree the line 
of the curled feathers. Variegated 
ones are placed around a hat in lieu 
of a crown, very suggestive of the In- 
dian’s method of arranging his feath- 
ers. The back feathers droop a trifle 
over the brim of the hat, which is 
turned down and is somewhat flaring 
Beautiful effects are displayed by the 
mottled plumes. They are employed 
with velvet or beaver that is a little 
darker than their darkest tone and 
form the only trimming, .y coil or a 
fold of cloth of gold or silver gives a 
telling touch to a hat that is other- 
wise sombre, and the coil is some- 
times finished with long loops or tas- 
sels that hang down either at the 
back or at one side. ^ 

For purposes of real utility there 
are cloaks and coats of serge, of 
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homespun, of cheviot, and especiaiiy 
of ratine that are warm, soft, and 
wonderfully becoming. They are made 
loose and comfortable, something in 
the old fashioned ulster style, with 
huge pockets, high standing collars 
that can be buttoned up or put down 
at pleasure, and they are finished 
with big buttons and sometimes with 
velvet collars and cuffs. On some of 
these long garments are seen deep 
capes that partly conceal the figure, 
or they have huge monks’ hoods lined 
with a color or with a striking plaid 
White and all light shades are the 
smartest and there are also some 
large checks, black and white barred 
off with lines of red, green or bright 
yellow, that are considered good. 

The vogue of the tunic will no 
doubt continue until all the changes 
possible have - been rung upon this 
garment of antiquity, and in some of 
the new forms fringes which grow 
longer and longer play an important 
part. This kind of garniture seems 
especially appropriate as a decoration 
for tunics, since they are generally 
supplementary garments donned lor 
ornament rather than for use. Some 
of the fringed tunics are made entire- 
ly ol narrow ribbons. The ribbons 
are knotted into an open lattice work 
that forms a bodice with low decol- 
letage and goes down eight or ten in- 
ches below the waist. From there a 
deep fringe ol ribbon falls nearly to 
to the edge ol the skirt. The outline 
at the bottom of the knotted portion 
may be straight, pointed at back 
and front, or in any other shape best 
suited to the figure. 

* * * 

One of the loveliest ol the new cot- 
ton fabrics is intended tor house 
frocks and looks like the old gros- 
grain silk in weave. It is about the 
weight of pique or cotton rep, but 
softer, more pliable and richer in col- 
or. It comes in a great range of col- 
or and has been oxydized to make the 
colors impervious to the sun and the 
washerwoman. This cotton gros- 
grain will make up lovely tailor fin- 
ished little dresses and jumper effects 
to be worn with guimpes. For the 
school girls and little girls it is es- 
pecially useful. 

• • • , 
While the darker blues are ottep 

combined with browns that have a 
sort of golden brightness about them, 
the dark browns may be relieved by 
blues of the Alice order. One splendid 
gow'n seen last week had a tunic of 
soft satin in one of these lighter 
shades of blue bordered with dark 
brown velvet. There were several in- 
ches of the plain brown velvet at the 
edge and above this the darker color 
was carried up into the satin in the 
form of large flowers in velvet bro- 
cade. 

RECIPES 
PAPRIKA CHICKEN. ^ 

Select a tender youns chicken and 
after it has beea cut into joints rub 
the flesh with salt and powder it 
with paprika. When thus prepared 
put the chicken into a saucepan with 
a Can of tomatoes and cook tiiem to- 
gether, without adding a drop of wa- 
ter, until tdie chicken is done. At this 
point arrange the chicken on a hot 
platter, add a cupful of cream to the 
tomato, season to taste with paprika 
add a little salt if necessary *and pour 
this rich sauce over the chicken just 
before it is served. Although this is 
an extremely simple dish, it would be 
diflicult to conceive of a more delect- 
able method of serving chicken. 
GOOD GENEUAL CAKE RECIPE. 

One cup of butter, two of sugar, 
three of flour,, four eggs, one cup of 
milk, three leaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one of llavoring. By using a 
little more Hour you can have nice 
drop-cakes or jumbles. Bv taking the 
yolks of eiglit eggs and using same 
amount of other ingredients, you will 
have yellow (golden) cake. With the 
beaten whites of eight eggs, use pow- 
dered sugar aud other ingredients the 
same and have white cake. 

KUUIT CAKE. 

Cse same ingredients and propor- 
tions as given in “general recipe’'and 
add such fruits and spices as you de- 
sire. C'ook slowly and much longer. 
This can also be steam-cooked and is 
delicious. Sponge cake is made witn 
out butter and by using ti»e number 
of eggs, also powdered sugar. For 
angel cake use only beaten white of 
egg, powdered sugar and one cup of 
cornstarch to two of flour ; moderate 
oven. Time, three-quarters of an 
hour. Leave it in the pan until cold. 

TO MAKE STOCKINGS LAST 

To make new stockings last beyond 
their time rub paraffine on the heels 
and toes before putting the stockings 
oil. They wear wonderfully under this 
treatment. Another way is to run a 
stocking darner into thé new hosiery 
and darn it round and round at heel 
and toe with line darning cotton. 
Done once, it never seems to be need- \ 
ed again, and the stockings last prac . 
tivally forever. | 

I 
THE HAIR A.VD SCALP. 

Shampooing the hair too often is 
injurious to the hair and scalp. Once 
a month is as often as the hair and 
.scalp should he washed. It can be 

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited 
Sold by E. J. DEVER, Alexandria, Ont. 

Also Bran Shorts and Feed. 

kept perfectly clean by brushing tho- 
roughly with a coarse brush, and the 
brushing is much better for the hair. 
Water must be used upon the hair on- 
ly when it is washed. Used anv other 
time it fades the hair. Massage the 
scalp with the cushion tips of the 
fingers, being very careful not to 
scratch the scalp with the nails. 
Irritating the scalp in any way will 
cause dandruff. Occasionally, after 
the massage, apply a lotion of borax 
and glycerine, two drams of each to 
eight ounces of distilled water. This 
is cooling, ahd allays drvness of the 
skin. 

PARSNIPS. 
There is no vegetable which is so 

little appreciated, or ,so carelessly 
used as parsnips. In the first place, 
they should always be parboiled, to 
dispose of the rank taste. Then fry 
in butter, and serve hot. A tomato 
sauce is an improvement. Beware of 
using parsnips in soup. The‘flavor of 
the vegetable is so strong as to per- 
meate the soup to the exclusion of 
other ingredients and the sweetish 
tang they impart is far from pleas- 
ing. 

HEALTH IS A HABIT. 
Health is really a habit—that of 

living right. If we get into the right 
habit of living we shall have little 
trouble in keeping ourselves in good 
condition, physically and mentally. 

Get into the habit of breathing pro 
perly. Expand the lungs and fill them 
full of air as often during the day as 
you think of it.- 

But good physical habits are not 
all. The mental habits must also be 
regulated. If you are in the habit of 
talking about every little ill, pain or 
ache stop it at once. Don’t think 
that you have to tell somebody every 
time your head aches or your heart 
palpitates or your stomach refuses to 
digest some horrid food you have 
forced upon it. There are so many 
other things to talk about. 

THE USE OF GLYCERINE. 
Good cooks’ know the value of a 

few drops of glycerine added to the 
flour in cake making, in the propor- 
tion of a teaspoonful to one pound of 
flou-r, this making the dough light 
and feathery, while three teaspoon- 
fuls with every pound of fruit iii jam- 
making prevents the fermentation of 
the sugar owing to insullicient boil- 
ing, and obviates all risk of the lat- 
ter crystallizing. 

THINGS TO REMEMBER. 
Never criticise your friends unkind- 

ly in the presence of the children. 
Make a point of fulfilling anv pro- 

mises you make. To break a promise 
and give the child no good reason for 
doing so is to lose his confidence. 

When finding fault don’t speak in a 
loud, angry voice. 

Be very careful not to exaggerate 
when you are relating anv little in- 
cident before the children. 

Don’t give much pocket money; too 
little is better than too much. 

WASHING E11 ) I-: RI )t) W N. 
Make a lather of hot water and 

soap jelly, gi, heaped teaspoonful to 
the gallon, and add a little liquid 
ammonia. Steep the guilt in this for 
a few minutes'. Then rinse well up 
and down, and use a second or third 
lot of suds if necessary. Rinse in two 
lots of clean water to which a little 
ammonia has been added, and rim 
through wringer. If you have no 
wringer hang in a windy situatiwi 
and squeeze the bottom occasionally 
as the water drains down. Shake ire 
quently while drying and do not dry 
it in loo cold an air. 

A DRY SAD] 
WHEN IT RAINS 

IF YOU WEAR 

II 
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WEARIED EVES 
In these days of study and seden- 

tery work requiring much use of the 
eyes, they often become so tired that 
they refuse to do good work. This 
is particula.rly true when the work is 
done in a poor light, or when it is 
very fine work. F'ew eyes will bear 
such treatment for any great length 
of time without being spoiled. The 
question is often asked us. what can 
be done in such cases ? There is one 
remedy for tired eyes that has great 
value. It consists in massage with 
the hand wet in cold or cool water. 
Fill a basin with it, and standing 
over it, wet the hand with as much 
water as it will hold and apply it to 
the eyes, at the same time with the 
thumb and forefinger giving tlVe eyes 
a gentle manipulation. Continue the 
process for' four or five minutes sev- 
eral times a day. The results are 
often almost marvellous.—Health. 

For Winter Blooms 
Winter brings m many privations 

in the way of cutting off those of us 
who live in the country from much 
social companionship, and in depriv- 
ing us of accustomed drives and oth- 
er recreations, that we should in ev- 
ery way try to bring withing oUr 
doors every suggesticHi of summer’s 
beauty and fragrance. 

Our florists and seedsmen, and our 
writers on such subjects, are con- 
stantly calling the attention of the 
public to plants and flowers which 
are specially intended for winter 
blooming and when one realizes what 
a very small amount of labor and 
expense it is to have such lovely com- 
panions during the many long days 
when it is impossible to- be outdoors, 
we can hardly understand why any 
one should be deprived of such com- 
forts. 

Hyacinths are very easily grown. 
They will even flourish in a bottle 
of water with a few pebbles for their 
floor, and how charming they are 
for a Christmas table decoration! 
Then there is the Chinese Pepper, a 
small plant which bears a profusion 
of tiny brilliant red, pepper-shaped 
pods and with its shining leaves \Yes 
with the holly for Christmas time 
adornments. There are many other 
plants and flowers which' if grown 
according to directions will give a 
succession of blooms all during the 
winter. Think how delightful it 
would be to always have- on your 
dining table some pretty blossom or 
plant when the snow is piled up 
aroubd the doors and windows and 
the chilly blasts are whistling down 
the chimneys ! We know families 
(and they do not own a hot-house 
either), who always have some 
cheery bit of greener)r or bright 
flower to enliven their tables. Do 
you know the eatables, taste much 
better when the flower spirits have 
touched your soul and brought a hit 
of sentiment into it ? 

GIN PILLS FREE, SO YOU CAN 
TRY THEM 

Before You Buy Them 
“We certainly make it ea.sy for anyone, 

who needs Gm Pills^ to out how 
valuable they are. 

First of all, we will send 'absolutely 
free of charge, a sample of Gin Pills to 
every sufferer from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, Lame Back or Rheumatism. 

Then, after you have purchased the 
regular 50c. boxes, we guarantee to re- 
turn your money if Gin Pills do not do 
all that we claim for them. 

You risk nothing^—you have every- 
thing to gain—by writing for a free sam- 
ple of Gin Pills. You can try them <*«4 
see for yourself just how much good they 
will do you. This is the way Mr. 
Dietrich cured himself of serious Kidney 
Trouble. 

St. Agathe, Que.. April 6th, 1909. 
'T received your sample box. of Gin 

Pills and as 1 found them highly satin> 
factory, I am using Gin Pilk regulnrly 
and can highly recommend them.** 

I, P. DIETRICH. 
Write the National Drug ft Chem. On. 

TJmfrrd (Dept. A.), Toronto, aad a hm 
win be sent yon by return maiL 

ttse boxes are sold by dealera 
a box—d for S2.fi0. 

Dropsy— 
Given up by Doctor 

hkd dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind of work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous.” 

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky. 

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness. 

Prife $1.0» at your druaalit. Ha ahouM 
• aupply you. If he does not, eand priaa 
to ue, we forward prepaid. 

DR. MILS» MEDICAL 0», TaroMa. 

NOTICE or REGISTRATION 
In the matter ol the Estate of 

Patrick Purcell, late of the Town- 
ship of Charlottenburg, in the 
County of Glengarry, Farmer, de- 
ceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 

suant to R.S.O. 1897, Cap. 129 and 
Amending Acts, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims 
against the Estate of the Patrick 
Purcell, who died on the Eighth day 
of June A.0. 1910, are required on 
or before the Seventeenth day of 
October A.D. 1910, to send by post 
prepaid or to deliver to the under- 
signed Solicitors for the Administra- 
trix, a statement in writing ol their 
claims, addresses and descriptions, 
with full particulars of their account 
and the nature of the security (if 
any) held by them duly certified. 

AND that after the said 17th day 
of October A.D. 1910, the said Ad- 
ministratrix will proceed to distri- 
bute the assets of the deceased am- 
ongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice. 

Dated at Cornwall this 9th day of 
September A.D. 1910. 

SMITH & LANGLOIS, 
Cornwall Ontario, 

Solicitors for Administratrix. 
Si-4 
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VAK1II8 FOR SAI.E. 

\SGÜS McDU.NAi,_ 

FOR SALE 

i 

Valuable farm property, consisting 
of 200 acres of best clay loam, situ- 
ated Lots 3 and 4-lst Kenyon, in In- 
dian Lands. One hundred and thirty 
acres under a high state of cultiva- 
tion, the balance being composed of 
mixed bush. Good buildings thereon, 
consisting of a good frame house,two 
frame barns 30x40 and 30x50, and al- 
so other buildings. This property 
will be sold at a snap and for fur- 
ther particulars apply to J. J. Mc- 
Donald, Real Estate Agent, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 34-tf 

Where do you get such nice 
Tea and CoHee? 

I always buy my Tea and Coffee at John 
Boyle’s, he sells Coffee at 30c. and 40c. per 
lb and Tea at 10,15, 26, 30, 36 and 40c. 

Try his Ceylon Siftings at 2 lbs for 26c. 
they are extra value for the money. 

' JOHN BOYLE: 
Phone 25 Alexandria, Ont. 

GOODS DELIVERED 

^   «> 

« 

«> 

« 

« 

DECIDED TO GONTINDE IN 
DDSINESS. 

At the conclusion of the Big Sale 
held recently the undersigned was ap- 
proached by a number of his customers 
who urged that he should continue his 
Mercantile business. After giving the mat- 
ter mature consideration I have decided 
to do so and am now offering to the pub- 
lic a Complete Fresh Stock of Fall Goods, 
such as Dress Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Beady to wear Clothing, Fiannette, Gents’ 
Furnishings, etc. etc. 

It will pay you to call and see the 
freshest and newest stock in the above 
lines now being shown in Alexandria. 

Thanking everybody who attended 
my Big Sale, I am, 

Yours for Business, 

E. G. CAMPEAU, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

» 
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UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established I86S 

Total Assets OCT. 30, 1909 , 

over 

$42,000,000 

Every Service 
A Bank Can Render 

to a Farmer, a Merchant, a Businos Man, Firm or 
Corporation, a School Board or a Municipality, we are 
prepared to render you. 

Notes or other Negotiable paper discounted or taken 
for collection. Money transmitted by Draft, Money 
Order or Telegraphic or Cable Transfer. Foreign 
Exchange bought and sold. Travellers Letters of Credit 

■issued. Money loaned on easy terms. 
Highest current rate of Interest paid on Savings 

deposits. $1.00 or upwards starts an account. 

Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. Noad, Mgr. 
T. W. Miinro, Mgr. 

Don’t Fail to See Our Trea- I 
sure Steel Ranges. I 

Standard of perfection 

sold under a positive gua- 

rantee or money cheerfully 

refunded. 

We also have the very 

latest in Quebec Heaters in 

all styles and sizes. Oak 

Heater for coal and wood 

the very best on the market, 

it will pay you to get our 

prices before buying else- 

where. 

We also have a full line 

of shelf and heavy Hard- 

ware at rock bottom prices. 

Furniture g 
We are the leading furniture dealers between the cities, a fcjj 

full line of the very latest designs in Parlor Suites, Centre Ta- 
bles. Extension Tables, Dining Chairs and Rockers, Side- O 
boards, Hall Seats and Mirrors, Bedroom Suites, Iron and Brass Clw 
Beds, Springs Mid Mattresses, in fact we handle the cream of the ^ 
market in the above lines at very reasonable prices. ^ 

Coutville I 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE STORE ® 

PHONE 31 AL XANDKIA, ONT. g 
P. S-—Expert in Roofing, Plumbing and Heating- Satisfaction ^ 
guaranteed or no pay. & 

THE: 

Great West Life 
Every Policy Holder a BOOSTER 

If you are fortunate enough to hold a policy 
in G. W. L. tell your neighbor also to get one. 

He will appreciate it in later years. 
See our 19 pay. Best on the 

Market. 
Alir^IT^T business Record breaker | AQO <}iQ 
AUilUO I Applications received 

A rapid computation shows that the Gains in 
Business for August is 1,037,732. 

Business in force August 31, 1910 52,919,- 
998. 

If we can do as well in each of the Four re- 
maining months of this year we shall show a 
Gain for 1910 of over “Ten Millions.” 

S. A. G0RMLEY, General Agent, Alexandria 

“SUPPLEMENTARY ADVERTISING.” 
On the claim that they are needed to ‘‘supplement 

newspaper advertising,” a good many unnecessary 
“advertising” schemes are sold to business men. 

The best way to ‘‘supplement newspaper advertis- 
ing” is to do more of it. 

The News, Alexandria, Ont. October 7 1910 

Be'sure to ATTEND 
EXHIBIT if yoiî^ân 

AT THE GREAT' 

ÜVE STOCK 
POULTRY and 

HORSE SHOW] 
,ÔTTAWA, JAN. 16-20, 191 l.A 
/The purpose of the Show is to give^ 

^to the farmers of Eastern Ontario'- 
^the, results of the practical experi-j 
eoce of those who have made a close 
study of the breeding, feeding, rear-' 
ing and marketing of the classes of 
'liTe stock and poultry most profit- 
'able to the farmers. This is accom- 
plished by having at the Show high* 
class exhibits of Horses, Beef Cattle,' 
^Dairy Cattle. Sheep. Swine. Poultry 
and_^eed8,^and_^by_supplementing 
.these object lessons with^addresses 
;by experts in which they tell how 
the best can be produced profitably. 
i Many who haye attended past 
Shows say they got pointers worthy 
,many timèe the money and.time' 
expended in attendingTl. 
” ;$9,000.(y IN PRIZES^ 
Single^'pan’^Rates on RallwaV**^ 

J''or prixe list or progranuue apply tS 
PETER ^ WHITE,*' PfctT Pembroke/ 
V ' T-' ELDERKIN.“^Secy!!' Ottawa. 

Beside the 
Guillotine 

A &'eak In the Gnm Machine 

Made a Great Difierence. 

By HERMAN WINHELD. 
Copyright, 1910, by American Press 

Association. | 

D* F MCCRIMMON, 

Iss.uer of Marriage License, \ 
36-5 Dunvegan, Ont, j 

INSURANCE 
Fire - - Accident 

Tne Glengarry i-'armers’ Mutual Firt 
insurance Company. 

The Soverei.,1- nre insurance Company. 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

mrance Company. 
being Ageni lor me «auovc wcu «mu 

ivorabfv mown Companies I 'vould 
ask you 10 place your next risk through me 

James Kerr 
Alexandria. Ontario 

For Sale or Tc Rent 
A blacksmith shop, furnished with 

all necessary tools and ready for oc- 
cupancy. Can be rented for about 
$50 per year. For full particulars 
apply to J. J. McDonald, Real Es- 
tate Agent, Drawer Y, Alexandria, 
Ont. 32-tf 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent for ce- 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or is 
prepared to 611 orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver 
andab bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
timates on buildings and cement work ! 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main I 
St., Alexandria, Ont. 18-tf 

For Sale 
Farm, Lot 15-7th of Kenyon, con- ; 

taming 100 acres, more or less, 35 I 
under cultivation, 25 under pasture 
and the rest under good bush ; i 
mile from cheese factory, J mile 
from school; good buildings and two 
never failing wells. Can be bought 
with or without stock. For further I 
particulars apply to the undersigned, I 
Mrs. William Grant, Dunvegan, Ont. i 
tf ! 

Wool Carded 
OR EXCHANGED FOR YARN. 

Wool carded or exchanged for yarn 
for any desired purpose. A stock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes in both single and dou- 
bled and twisted so that a 6ner qual- 
ity will .be supplied when desired and 
business transacted immediately on 
arrival ; all yarns guaranteed pure 
wool, also clotlis, tweeds, ffannels, 
blankets. Horse blankets and warm 
carriage rugs in bright colors by the 
yard. 

Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F Stackhouse, 
Pcvcril, P.Q. 

REAL ESTATE 
A Few of the Many Snaps I 

Have for Sale: 
I have a commodious, up-to-date 

dwelling situate in the popular Sum- 
mer Resort of South Lancaster, for 
sale. This is one of South Lancas- 
ter’! most beautiful residences with" 
large Coach House and barn, and 
spacious grounds. Would make an 
ideal gentleman’s summer residence. 

I have also two other smaller 
dwellings located on the River St. 
Lawrence which will be sold at a 
bargain. 

I have an up-to-date new residence, 
all modem improvements, good large 
lot, good outbuildings in Lancaster 
village. 

I have a small dwelling centrally 
located ia Lancaster village with 
good large lot and small bam. To be 
sold cheap. 

Several farms in Glengarry County 
also a number of small garden farms. 
Several village lots for sale. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY PROPERTY TO 

SELL, SEE TOBIN. 

Fire and Life lasurance 
D. P. J. Tobin, 

LANCASTER, ONT 

Trutb Is so much stranger than Ac- 
tion that perhaps It is better to state 
that the main incident of this story 
actually happened just as it Is re- 
corded'* 

The French revolution had reached 
that stage commonly designated the . 
reign of terror. Every day the doors 
of the conciergerie prison opened to 
let out a number of human beings, not 
to “life, liberty and the pursuit .of 
happiness,” as was enunciated shortly 
before by the American colonists In 
their Declaration of Independence, but 
to suffer death on the guillotine. At 
first the victims were confined to those 
who stood for tyranny. The king, the 
queen, the nobility, ^ royalty and its 
supporters lost their head.s. Then the 
«llfferent factions that had hrouphi 
about the revoliition began to fight for 
power, and the Conservatives were 
guillotined by the Radicals. After this 
whoever desired to get rid of one he 
wished to remove had but to Inform 
upon him as an enemy to F'rance, and 
the accused would join the “inuumer 
able caravan” passing under the yoke 
of the guillotine to his long home. 

it was not always an enemy that 
W'as to IH-* got rid of. Sometimes It 
was a friend That friend might pos 
sess something that at his deatli would 
fall into the hands of the Informer 

There lived In Paris at that time a 
young couple. Heim and Marie Cha 
tr»aubrmi, who w-’ie di*voted to e?vh 
other. Henri when the struggle acalnst 
ot>pression l)egun took a di*<‘p Interest 
In it. advocating ihe reforms that were 
proposed fh* and a friimd of bis. 
.Mitotne Boyer, became somewhat 
proraineni as b*aders in that <iuarter 
ot the city hi which t-’icy lived Boyer, 
who was a bachelor, came often to the 
Chateaubnins .o consult with bis 
friend upon the course to be adopted 
by them sn public affairs .Mme Cha 
teaubrun tOf»k a lively interest in 
the early efforts of the revolutionists 
to make France a constinitioual moo 
arctiy and was usually present at the 
confereuees of her husband and his 
friend 

■iMiring these meetings Royer con 
CEMved a passion for Mme. Chateau 
brun. For a time he struggled against 
It. not even acknowItHlghig to himself 
that he loved his friend’s wife. But the 
time came when he knew that life for 
him was not worth living without her 

A.s the revolution proceeded the two 
friends and coworkers found them- 
selves on different paths. Chateau- 
brun continued a Conservative, while 
Boyer joined the ranks of the blood- 
thirsty Jacobins. The latter did not 
give up his visits to the Chateaubruns 
Indeed, he w'as not able to keep away 
from the young wife of his friend. 
Since neither she nor her husband sus- 
pected his love he was always wel- 
come. 

And now, the revolution having 
swept beyond the conservatives, those 
who had hoped for beneficent results 
to France, who bad worked for the 
beginning of a better regime, found 
themselves in the position of enemies 
to their country. In attempting to 
stay the flow of blood they incurred 
the enmity of those who were shed- 
ding It Then it was that Mme. 
Chateaubrun began to fear for the 
safety of her husband. She urged him 
to retire from any further partici- 
pation in public affairs, to go to a 
small estate he owned in the country. 
But, dangerous as it was to continue a 
contest with the leaders of the mob. 
Chateaubrun. was too much of a man 
to cease to defend what be considered 
the best interests of his country. 

Fiercer and fiercer grew the mob, 
requiring of their leaders more and 
larger drafts of blood. Mme. Chateau- 
brun begged her husband to leave 
Paris. He sent for bis friend Boyer, 
now one of the Jacobin leaders, and 
asked him what he had better do. 
Boyer said he would take the matter 
under advisement and let him know 
his conclusions. 

The day after this Interview there 
was a knock at Chateanbrun’s door, 
and when it was opened a party of 
soldiers entered and informed Cha- 
teanbrun that he was under arrest by 
order of the convention. In spite of 
his clinging wife he was dragged away 
and lodged In the conciergerie. 

He demanded—all arrested persons 
made the demand—to know the charge 
brought against him. He received no 
reply till he was brought up for the 
semblance of a trial he was given, 
then was Informed that he was accus- 
ed of conspiring with others to bring 
the Duke of Orleans across the border 
and establish him as king. Chateau- 
bran knew that there was not a word 
of truth In the charge, but Its very 
absurdity told him that it was a pre- 
text rather than an accusation, and he 
lost hope at once. 

There were twenty-one persons tried 
at the same time with Chateaubrun 
and convicted on various pretexts. 
They were all sentenced to be execut- 
ed on the gnilloüne on the same day. AU 
were Imprisoned in the conciergerie, 
which was the depot of supplies, so 
to speak, for the terrible engine of 
death. The day before the execution 
Mme. -Chateaubrun went to Boyer 
and begged him to save her husband. 
Be told that to sbow favor to one 

convicted by the mob’s tribunal would 
be to endanger his own head. She 
was astonished that he considered the 
risk In the case of his old friend, but 
Boyer malntalnE-d resolutely that he 
dare not Interfere. From Boyer the 
wife went to the conciergerie to tell 
her husband of the failure of her mis 
sion and to bid him goodby. She wa.s 
taken from the prison and carrier] 
home in a swoon. 

The next morning a number of cart> 
were backed up to the door of the con 
ciergerie. and a soldier in <he prison 
called the names of twenty-one men 
who were to go forth to execution 
Among them was Henri Chateaubrun 
They all walked out.to the carts, some 
of them dragging themselves, some 
erect, all of them showing in their pale 
and haggard features the mark of 
death. Standing in the carts, they were 
driven toward the Seine and cross(*d 
it by a bridge entering the Place do 
la Revolution, since caUed the Place dv 
la Concorde. There stood the guillo 
line with persons to work it ready tr 
lop off twenty-one heads, and tht'r'. 
stood a crowd, kept back by soldlrr^ 
to witness the grewsome sight. 'I’V’ 
carts stopped beside rhe machine, ano 
the victims doscend»‘d from the carls 

And now began a work that even ai 
Implement so widl adapted to rhe put 
pose found ft dilli'Uil to peifiTin. La 1 
one of the prisoners, hatle.^s and wü' 
his hands tied behind bis l;ack. in tui-‘ 
stepped u[» to it. was laid upon \\ 
strajiiM'd to it; tin» knife fe!!. his he:’ ' 
rolled into ilu» l):iskei. aiul his bo’.i,. 
was removed to mak«* room for ili 
next victim, Fifteen of the twenty 
one had betm .(‘xe: uted whmi ili:’ 
guinotiue refused to wi;rk Whet!’.■>; 
the knife got wedgi'd in the gV' ovc 
or whether the ni-Kdiiic’iy thai rai ■ • 
the ax or that which d<*ia< lied it aftoi 
U had been raised got oUt ot r-ni 
doesn’t matter Sometliiug liad C'”'. 
wrong, and those in i h;iige of tho ei<r 
cutions.were unalile to fix U 

The prorei'dings WITH sotiipod. and 
messenger was seul f-i me h.-i.ics t ■ 
pm t!ie gnitletine in ei<ler ftiis r- 
quired time, \^■;ntiug i.- iioi ••(iudn i'. 
to disc.pliue 'rile •••'•id.icrs wh.* v. •* 
thei e lo uei'p t he i i o v (j h;i: k re'v i.. . 
and liy the time oiirknnii liai nni' / 
people had 4'liio\\i*d 'h-’.i way I ■- 
ilpou rile rfomiMiii;-; six men st:r d 
in line \Naitii:g hi r!ie repi.rs on I'c 
machine that was to niuUe rcrv».-es i i 
them. 

'Get lia k'” c Mod th«> guards, s'.i \ 
Ing rhe < rowd wi li tlie butts of tli 
muskets. 

This was repoa oil so iffien and ve- 
d1si»beyed so ofT.-i, ifiat ai last vt i . 
little attention was jaiid to it <*hate;:i! 
bruD presEMitly fotind himself in H;. 
first line of spe< tiiiofs Then, ins »*:n 
of being in the Hue next the guiboini 
he found himself In the se<-oud. In ibo 
pushing that continued he was wed-aoe 
back into the third line and at last ua 
at the back of the orowd that was th n- 
to see his head <‘UT off. 

There was something radioa!!. 
wrong with the guillotine. The met! 
fixing It hammered and pulled an 
pushed and screwed and unscrewed. 
Meanwhile the day was ended, am) i 
was growing dark Chateaubrun. • t*.i 
sldering the sight of his execution m’t 
worth so long a wait, quietly walko. 
away. 

The Place de la Concorde is at tin 
beginning of the Champs d'Elysees 
Chateaubrun. every moment expet-tni.- 
to be missed, concea,Ung as well as h • 
could his tied handd. his heart be;r. 
ing wildly, passed into the Champ« 
d’Elysees eager to run. but forcin.t 
himself to walk leisurely. There be 
made his way onward in the shad'»w 
of the trees. Finally, when he h.;<) 
gone far enough from the scene of bis 
Intended execurimi. meeting a mri. 
coming toward him. he said: 

“M’sieur. a friend of mine just now 
who is a great wag, tied my bands be 
hind my back and ran away with my 
hgt. Kindly unloosen me.’’ 

“Certainly, m’sieur: it will give me 
great pleasure to do so.” 

Thanking the man who had relieved 
him of the last mark of being an in 
tended guillotine victim. Chateaubrun 
went into a side street and was lost 
The guillotine was fixu^d. but there 
were twenty instead of twenty-one 
persons executed. ...— 

No word of Chateaubrun’s • escape 
reached his wife during the day of ex 
eention, nor the next, nor the next 
Indeed, It is questionable if his ah 
sence from the number of the con 
demned was noticed by the authori 
ties. Mme. Chateaubrun was in the 
condition of one stunned. Boyer call 
ed to see her and found her bean 
broken. She told him sfce wished to 
die. He begged her to live for his 
sake, confessing the love he had long 
felt for her. She was too paralyzed 
mentally and physically to even con 
sidcr what he said Not till some time 
afterward did she realize that he might 
have had her husband put out of his 
way. 

But within a short time a woman 
stopped at Mme. Chateaubrun’s home 
and told her that her husband was 
alive in the Netherlands and desired 
her to come to him He had not 
dared write her. fearing to Implicate 
her as a corresp/>ndent with an emigre. 
Without waiting even to announce her 
happiness to Boyer she set out for the 
place of her husband’s, exile, and in a 
few days he who was supposed to have 
gone to his long home and the wife 
who had mourned him were clasped in 
each other’s arms. 

Chateaubrun never had any evidence 
that his old friend had betrayed him 
except that his wife told him that 
Boyer had declared his love for her. 
He believed then that Boyer had caus- 
ed his downfall. But he never met 
Boyer again. Subsequent -changes 
placed the Jacobin under another fac- 
tion, and Boyer met bis death by the 
gnlllotine he bad intended for Cha 
teanbnuk 

MAFEKING’S LONG FIGHT 
SIEGE OF LITTLE CITY IS AL- 

MOST UNPARALLELED. 

B.-P., the “Handy Man” of the Brit- 

ish Army, Although He Had No 
Artillery Managed to Devise All 
Kinds of Appliances and Actually 
Made a Gun—Starvation Nearly 
Forestalled the Relief Column. 

When Sir Robert Baden-Powell, the 
distinguished guest of various Cana- 
dian cities, went out to South Africa 
he is said to have remarked, “I hope 
they will give me a warm corner.” 
They did, and he ha.s made for him- 
self a warm corner in the hearts of 
all British subjects. He upheld the 
prestige of the Union Jack in one of 
the longest sieges in the history of 
the world, and kept the enemy at bay 
for over seven months under priva- 
tions and difficulties which cannot 
be conceived. 

It is difficult to find any parallel to 
the Mafeking siege. î5ome sieges dur- 
ing the past century have lasted long- 
er, but they have been carried out 
under different conditions. A com- 
parison of the following list will show 
with what fortitude the gallant little 
band held out at Mafeking. The 
list shows the durntion of some of 
the sieges wliich have been notable 
for the stubbornness of the resistance 
shown : 
Gibraltar .... 
Khartoum ... 
Sebastopol .. 
Mafeking .... 
Paris   
Kimberley ... 
Ladysmith .. 
Plevna   
Lucknow   
Pocherstrooin 
Metz   
Eshowe   
Strassburg .. 
Saragossa — 
Cawnpore ... 
Bedajoz   
Kars   
Gaeta   
Chitral Fort . 

  874 days 
 341 days 
   327 days 
  216 days 
  167 days 
  128 days 
  118 days 
  94 days 
  86 days 
  84 days 
  TS day.s 
  71 days 
  48 days 
  29 days 
  21 days 
  21 days 
about 180 days 
  77 days 
  46 days 

But for the forethought of Sir Rob- 
ert Baden-Powell, Mafeking must 
have succumbed early in the war, but 
foreseeing the fix in which he was 
likely to be placed, ami well aware 
that he was far from any immediate 
assistance, he laid in an enormous 
stock of provisions, upon which his 
command and the large contingent of 
non-combatants in the town managèd 
to keep body and soul together. 

As soon as hostilities commenced 
Cronje had the wires to the south 
cut and the rails torn up so that 
Mafeking was at once isolated. Cut 
off from all communication with the 
outside world, save for the risky ex- 
pedient of native runners, who car- 
ried their lives in their hands, Baden- 
Powell prepared for a siege which was 
to be one of the most memorable of 
modern times. Throughout the whole 
siege Mafeking held out against a 
force which in the be.ginning of the 
operations was estimated to outnum- 
ber him six times in strength, and 
ten times in artillery. It was in the 
lack of artillery that Baden-Powell 
was seriously handicapped, but if 
ever a man deserved - the title of 
“handy man” it is the “wolf who 
never sleeps,” He rigged up all 
kinds of appliances, even to the mak- 
ing of a gun, and with his scanty 
handful of men actually assum^ the 
offensive, and made several-more of 
less successful sorties. 

It was impossible, ' however, to 
break the cordon around him, so he 
determined to stand fast until relief 
or starvation came. Starvation did 
very nearly come. When one is re- 
duced to eating stewed horse hides 
things have got to a pretty bad pass. 
From time to time the garrison re- 
ceived reassuring messages from the 
Queen, from Lord Roberts, and from 
private friends. They wasted no more 
ammunition than could be helped. 
Rations were cut down to the lowest 
possible point, and they probably 
had to pul up with more privation 
than has fallen to the lot of any be- 
leaguered garrison in the annals of 
modern warfare. 

Only a fortnight jvfter the siege 
began Baden-Powell had made a 
dash, and cleared the enemy out of 
their trenches at the point of the 
bayonet. It seems quite certain that 
the Boers were nut aware what a 
stnall force Baden-Powell hud at the 
back of him, for they kept at a re- 
spectable distance—some couple of 
miles or so to the nc>rth and south of 
the town—where they kept up an al- 
most incessant shelling, only resting 
from their operations on the Sabbath, 
which was indeed a blessed day of 
rest to the besieged.    - 

Mafeking had several disappoint- 
ments. Just before the battle of 
Magersfontein there was every ex- 
pectation that Lord Methuen would 
turn up with the much nEîcdod air. 
It was not to be. Later on Col. Plum- 
er with his brave little contingent got 
within a few miles of the town, but 
the force of overwhelming numbers 
compelled him to retire. Then there 
were rumors of help corning from the 
south, from which direction help did 
come at last, and none too soon. 

Lord Kelvin’s Inventive Eyeglass. 
Soon after Lord Kelvin had assisted 

in laying the Atlantic cable, when he 
was yet known as Sir WHlliam Thomp- 
son, his mind was greatly troubled 
in devising some method for fjorfecting 
the ordinary telegraphic apparatus 
used in overhead wires, as the oH 
method, or the one then in vogue, was 
not suited for the varying current-s 
passing along the cables. The laying 
of the electric current had the effect 
of making them run together in one 
bottom current, with surface ripples. 
The difficulty which Ix)rd Kelvin had 
to overcome was to invent a mean? 
of clearly distinguishing all the deli- 
cate fluctuations. One day the great 
inventor’s eyegla.ss dropped off and 
swung in front of the magnet. The 
glass deflected its movements, and 
from this sioiple and unexpected in- 
cident. the “mirror in.strument” 
invented. 

LONDON STREETS. 

Petticoat Lane and Cheapside Famed 
the World Over. , 

No city in the world is more famed 
for its streets — sordid and poverty- 
haunted or dignified and stately as 
English aristocracy itself—than Ten- 
don. Take Petticoat Lane and Cheap- 
side, for instance. While neither rep- 
resents the depths of degradation nor 
the heights of that British propriety, 
which somehow or other cannot quiM 
be compared to any other known form 
of that desirable quality, still there is 
a striking difference between the two. 
The former in the centre of the .•^lum 
district, might be termed the one thor- 
oughfare in the great city wher-3 
everything is sold “cheap.” 

“Petticoat Lane,“ says a writer, “is 
essentially the old clothes district. 
Embracing the streets and alleys ad- 
jacent there is perhaps between two 
and three miles of old clothes.” And 
not all the old clothes are on sale. 
Truly in no street in the world can 
there be found more men and women 
to whom the term shabby can be ap- 
plied more appropriately. Dull, 
clothes—once brightly tinted perhaps 
but now faded to a disheartening 
sameness of hue—and so many som- 
bre, sad laces! All day long the crowd 
comes and goes and even long after 
night has fallen this sordid, historic 
London street echoes to the tramp of 
aimless feet. , 

Cheapside is also far famed as a 
typical London street—typical, how- 
ever of the city’s prosperity and well 
being. Crowded and busy as is Petti- 
coat Lane, yet what a difference! 
Prosperous persons tread its sidewalks 
and over its pavement roll the car- 
riage of wealthy shoppers. An air ol 
busy, stirring contentment prevails 
and the faces of passersby are quiu 
different from those one sees in Petti- 
coat Lane. Truly, London, abov4 
everything else, is a “city of con- 
trasts.” 

THE BRITISH MINT. 

A Flourishing Concern Which Issues 
Coins for Many Dependencies. 

The recently published report of the 
operations of the British mint during 
1909 brings that concern to the atten 
tion of the public. Like most busi 
nesses that move along smoothly and 
show a profit, the royal mint is but 
little heard of ordinarily. It is a flour- 
ishing concern; only six times in th« 
last 38 years have its expenses ex 
ceeded its receipts, and only once 
since 1882 has a deficit occurred. Its 
profits, it is triie, show extraordinary 
fluctuations, but in the 38-year period 
it has had an average net annual pro- 
fit of nearly $1,250,000. ' 

The mint issues coins not only foi 
Great Britain and Ireland, but for the 
Channel Islands, for British Guiana, 
for British Honduras, for Ceylon, foi 
East Africa and Uganda, for New- 
foundland, for Nigeria, for the Straits 
Settlements, and for other British col- 
onies and dependencies. In addition, 
there are the Calcutta mint and the 
Bombay mint for India, the Ottawa 
mint for the Dominion of Canada, 
and the new Australian mint, all of 
which have direct relations with the 
London headquarters. 

How little curiosity is displayed by 
the British public in this great money- 
making concern may be inferred from 
the fact that it was visited by only 
8,712 persons during 1909, even this 
figure being slightly alxive the aver- 
age. The Britisher evidently takes 
this department, as he takes so many 
other ex^^^e 

A Generous Village. 
They are a generous people in 

Liraavady, Ireland. A few weeks 
eigo the workhouse schoolmaster ar- 
rived at the retiring age and it was 
felt that the time had come to put a 
younger and more energetic man in 
his place. The old man had served 
the community well for over thirty 
years at the magnificent salary of 
$150 a year, in addition to which he 
had his meals in the workhouse, 
which was estimated at being worth 
about $100 a year more, so it was felt 
that he was entitled to a pension on 
which he might end his days in com- 
fort. 

The guardians held a special meet- 
ing to discuss the Oiatter and with 
rare generosity fixed the old school- 
master’s pension at $26 a year. The 
munificence. of this action will be 
understood better when it is mention- 
ed that the samb board estimates 
that every pauper in its workhouse 
costs it about $60 a year to main- 
tain. 

With truly amazing ingratitude the 
old man refused rather rudely to ac- 
cept the pension, and said that he 
would prefer returning to the work- 
house even if in another capacity to 
that in which he* had adorned it so 
long. 

Miracle of a Bath Sponge. 
Henry Savage Landor, at one time^ 

a captive of the Lamas in Tibet, tells* 
the following adventure: 

“The lamas had got hold of my bath 
sponge, which was dry and pressed to 
great thinness by a heavy weight 
which had rested upon. Throwing it 
from them, it fell in a little pool of 
water. 1 addressed the sponge in Eng- 
lish and with any words that came 
into my head, pretending to utter in- 
cantations. 

“The attention of the Lamas and 
soldiers was quickly drawn to this un- 
usual behavior on my part. They 
could not conceal their terror when,' 
as I spoke louder and louder to the 
sponge, it gradually swelled to its nor- 
mal size. The Tibetans, who at first 
could hardly believe their eyes, be- 
came panic-stricken. There was a gen- 
eral stampede.” 

Eighteenth Century Dandies. 
In the early part of the eighteenth 

century it was a common thing in 
London for a man of fashion t-o spend 
several hours a day with his valet, 
among the many quaint operations be- 
ing “the starching of the beard and 
the proper perfuming of garments, thç 
painting of the face and anointing 
with oils, tinctures, quintessences and 
pomatums.” It is even said that som€ 
of the dandies of the time bathed ic 
wine and milk “for the preservation 
of their complexions and the rejuve- 
nation of their energies.” 
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* ! The Week’s Catch 
eoadensed Itsmt of loterost for 

tho fflaoy Roadoro of The Nows. 

Just glance at the date on your 
subscription label , on this paper. 

• • • 
Between thirty and forty of our 

citizens took in the horse show held 
in Montreal last week. 

The ice man has probably had 
his last innings for the season. For 
the next six mouths the coal man 
will be the favorite. 

« • « 

With the opening of the hunting 
season the usual careless handling of 
guns has resulted in several lives be- 
ing lost. 

• • • 

If you gave a special prize to the 
Fair, and have not yet paid it over, 
kindly hand the amount in- to the 
treasurer, Mr. John Simpson, as soon 
as possible. | 

While at the Maxville Fair we saw 
a specimen of wild strawberries that 
had been picked that day by a lady 
resident of Dominionville. and that j 
during the month of October. 

• • • 

At the fancy fair to be held in 
Alexander Hall nèxt week will be 
found hundreds of fancy and useful 
articles which may be purchased at 
very low figures. 

The last Monday in October, which 
is also Hallow’en, is Thanksgiving 
Day. As this is a fast day, our Ca- 
tholic and Episcopalian friends will 
have to get short on turkey, aud that 
should ease the market and give cheap 
birds. 

Friday last eoinpleted the first half 
of the Canadian fiscal year, and as 
has been usual for the past decade a 
great financial advance is shown over 
the corresponding period of last year 
in custom revenues the increase be- 
ing over six million dollars. 

The Legislature will have to get 
back to first principles on the bread 
question and require that everything 
baked in the form of a loaf shall 
weigh a pound and a half or three 
pounds. 

It is getting a little chilly o’ 
nights, but the corn crop in this part 
of the country is past all danger 
from frost, and, in both grain and 
fodder, it is the best that has been 
grown in a considerable number of 
years, although cool weather in the 
spring held it back. 

Some day Mr. Bourassa, who w'ants 
Quebec fenced off from the rest of 
Canada, and the editor of the Toronto 
Telegram who wants the rest of Can- 
ada fenced off from Quebec will meet, 
and it is to be hoped the Canadian 
expert on explosives will be there to 
conduct the inquest. 

• • • 

On Monday, three cars of cutters 
were shipped by the Mtinro & McIn- 
tosh Carriage Works to their agents 
in Winnipeg. This being almost a 
daily occurrence, the company is ex- 
ceptionally busy. 

Inspector Henry Reburn, of the On- 
tario Proyincial force, was at Vars 
last week making enquiries about the 
manner in which Dr. Empey met his 
death a few weeks ago. It is under- 
stood that some new evidence was 
dug up through the inspector’s good 
work, and sensational developments 

, Welcome 
' Tlie members of the Gleii,^arry 
Teachers’ institute are in our midsi 
in convention assembied and the cit- 
izens of Aiexandria join with The 
News in extending to them a Cordiai 
weicome and trust lliat their ali too 
short stay may he both pleasant and 
instructive. 

Tile fancy fair aud bazaar to be 
heid in Alexander Hall, in aid of the 
Sacred Heart church, opens Friday 
evening, Oct. 14th. Keep the date in 
mind. 

.\t the next session ot the Dominion 
Parliament the Toronto produce deal- 
ers and commission men will endeav- 
or to have a bill passed making it an 
offence to offer stale eggs for sale. 
The strict eniorcemeut of a measure 
of this kind would result in increased 
confidence in the boarding house ome- 
lette. 

‘ Here’s a good hint for housewives 
who are putting up fruit. When all 
ready to screw on tlie covers just 
grease the parts that are likely to 
stick when opening the can. A little 
fresh lard, sweet butter or pure oil 
put on them will enable von to screw 
the cover down much tighter, will 
keep the air out better, and will save 
cans, covers and cuss-words next 
winter. 

All Canada will bo gratified to 
learn that Hon. Mr. Fielding’s indis- 
position is merely a touch , f over- 
work rather than tne serious cc.ndi- 
tion at first feared. .'tr. Fielding, 
like the majority of Canada’s minist- 
ers, past aud present, has worked 
hard, and for lung hours, during the 
past fifteen years. But a short rest 
it is hoped will put him back into the 
best of physical condition. 

On Thursday of last week His 
Honor Judge Liddell, ot Cornwall, 
presided at the usual quarterly ses- 
sion of the Division Court. The sev- 
eral sittings being held in the Town 
Hall, the docket was light and un- 
i.. ere.sting. ... 
^We are informed that Mrs. New- 
man, of Fassifern, has disposed of 
her store to Mr. Rory McRae, who 
will open out business therein and at 
the same time having received the 
appointment of postmaster, fill that 
position as well. 

The Englisli congregation of St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral at the parochial 
mass on Sunday last, had the honor 
of having with them on the throne 
His Lordship Bishop Macdonald, of 
Victoria, B.C., who also occupied the 
pulpit. Bishop Macdonald, who is 
now’ homeward bound after being in 
attendance at the Eucharistic Con- 
gress, comes originally from Nova 
Scotia, apd is an enthusiastieScotch- 
man. ... 

Preparations ate well under way 
tor the bolding of the fancy fair and 
bazaar, in aid of the Sacred Heart 
church. The fair opens Fridav even- 
ing in Alexander Hall, and will last 
for one week, closing on 31st inst. 
Nightly an entertainment will be giv- 
en to which an admission fee of ten 
cents will be charged. The ladies 
who have the undertaking in hand are 
leaving nothing undone to make it 

which was Tuesday last, is really the 
seventh montli oi the Hebrew calen- 
der, .Misaan being the first month, 
but Tishri is the first ecclesiastical 
year. 

^ Mr. .Nelson Tyo, wlio resides near 
I.ancaster, and who was in town on 
Tuesday, informs Tlie News that he 
is about leaving for Northern On- 
tario where lie purposes going into 
farming on a most extensive scale, 
having purchased some 2.500 acres in 
the vicinity of Charlton. He also se- 
cured some 4000 acres for relatives 
and friends and it will only be a ques 
tion oi a couple of years when they 
will have a settlement of no mean 
proportions. Mr. Tyo spoke most 
enthusiastically ot his prospects and 
has every confidence that his coming 
move is a wise one. 

Winter is winging its wavyhere from 
the northland and some of us who 
have been feeding the birds are won- 
dering. We are thinking of the mon- 
ey we should have saved or the coal 
vve should have purchased, of tlie ov- 
ercoat we should have bought, of the 
money we should have saved for the 
rent. When a man makes a habit of 
getting full his coal bin is usually 
empty—wlien a man makes a practice 
of getting full his pantry is usually 
empty, wlien a man makes a liabit of 
getting full his family’s stomach is 
often empty. However, there is al- 
ways the hope of the glad to-morrow 
for tlie worst of us. 

McNaughton, Local Freight Agent 
Thompson, .1. H. Johnson and R. K.- 
Claire of the O. and N.V. Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd, local agent, Alexandria, 
was also present. 

comfortable, crowd in order beam on 
it in good nature, aud how amenable 
and docile its atoms become ! Let a 
humble salesman have the gift of a 
cheery, friendly smile, and the long- 
est and most profitable list of cust- 
omers is his. There is nothing like a 
smile to remove the friction and 
lighten the drudgeiry ot life. Nothing 
so quickly makes friends, or more 
surely attaches them. 

But the “commercial” smile ! That 
suggests the mechanical, meaningless 
drawing up ot the corners of the 
mouth, as by a contrivance of strings 
and pulleys ; the ingratiating smirk 
of a calculating and cozening nature. 
Like hypocrisy, it is the tribute ot 
insincerity to sincerity. It leaves the 
victim of its artifice cold and critic- 
al. 

Or else its suggests that^ grin ot 
mere vacuity, which irritates where it 
is meant to please. Do not smile un- 
less you really mean it, and like to 
do it. It may be argued that an ar- 
tificialsmile is better than an ugly 
frown. Granted ; but a sensible ser- 
iousness is better than either. 

THE LATE DR. HOWARD MCDONELL 

Son of Sam McDonell Esq. 

A woman who wished to send to 
one of the city departmental stores 
for some clothing for one of her boys 
entered an Alexandria store to pro- 
cure some data—only data. She had 
her bov try on a suit to ascertain the 
size to give when sending to Eaton’s 
for one ! She didn’t until ready to 
depart tell this to the salesman,who 

flu SMILIIIG. 
“Our employes,” say the printed 

I instructions distributed by a London 
■ haberdasher to his clerks, “are re- 
I minded that whilst serving customers 
i they are expected to wear a commer- 
cial smile.” There speaks a trades- 

I man who knows the value of a com- uepaiv ueo .O ..w snxesioau, w ,.o ^ understand in 

t Ld I Which of its qualities its virtue lies. 
himLlf' if wif t& worsT foU he ' its spontaneity that makes 

h^e^Ten't "o?if f Æg "e? j “«“f - 

are expected when this evidence is one of' the most enjoyable ever held! 
produced at the^trial at L’Orignal. ^ • • • 

At Arnprior on the 27th ult., thé 
funeral occurred of Mr. WilliamMay, A round of pleasure is in store for 

all who attend the nightly entertain- 
ments to be given during the bazaar 
in Alexander Hall, from Oct. 14th to 
21st inclusive. The hall proper will 
be transferred into a veritable fairy- 
land with its gaily decorated booths, 
flags, hangings, draperies and colored 
lights. 

* ♦ ♦ 

■ Commencing on Sunday last, pray- 
•^rs in St.Finnan’s Cathedral will be 
held at 4.15 instead of 7.15 p.m. as 

'during the summer months. This be- 
ing the month of October, especially 

‘devoted by the church to St. .Joseph, 
prayers are being held daily in the 

‘Cathedral at the above hour. 

'We note that Mr. N. N. McLeod, of 
il.faggan, not merely secured the first 
prize at the recent Crlengarry Fair 
in the Clydesdale class for mare with 
foal at side, but also two specials, j At a meeting of Glengarry Presby- 

jr., a son of Mr. and Mrs. Mây of 
that town. The young man while at 
Saskatoon, contracted typhoid fever 
death occurring on the 20th Septem- 
ber, and the remains were brought 
home by his brother, Mr. Fleming 
May. Among those present at the 
funeral were Mr. - J-. A. McMillan and 
Miss Maggie McMillan, of Lochiel. 

Some eighty people took in the 
progressive euchre given in Alexander 
Hall, Friday evening last, under the 
auspices of the C. T. Society, when 
in every way the evening proved an 
enjoyable one, and the concensus .of 
opinion was that such reunions were 
too few and far between. The prizes 
were won by the Misses Katie Gau- 
thier and Doyle, and Messrs. E. B 
Ostrom and t). Courville, jr. 

Rev. .Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, are this week making their 
usual autumn round, soliciting sub- 
scriptions and aid for the St.Paul’s 
Home and Orphanage at Cornwall. 
Our people appreciating the good 
work being done at these institutions 
will no doubt generouslv contribute 
to their support. 

• * • 

The News, among others, during 
the past ten days, has put forth con- 
siderable efforts to locate Master 
Harold Metcalfe, the fourteen year 
old son of Mr. Arthur Metcalfe, of 
Riceville, Ont., who had left his fa- 
ther’s home on or about the 6th of 
last month. We are pleavsed to an- 
nounce that word was received here 
on Wednesday from Mr. Metcalfe that 
he had found the lad in Montreal and 
we Can quite appreciate the relief and 
joy of the relatives. 

One of our prominent citizens while 
driving into town one dav lasy week 
in replacing his gold watch in his 

■vest pocket, by accident lost the 
timepiece. The loss was reported to 
this office, and a small advertisement 
placed in The News, which came out 

'on Fridav. .lust three hours later, 
the watch which was found by an 
lionest lad, was placed in our hands 
and subsequently returned to its 
•onginal owner who is now thorough- 
ly convinced that “it pays to ad- 
vertise in The News.” 

. Î tery held in Oornwall on Monday, 8rd 
October, the call from St. .John’s 
church, Cornwall, to Rev. A. B. Mc- 
Leod, of Truro, Nova Scotia, was 
sustained and forwarded to Truro 
Presbytery. In the event of Mr. Mc- 
Leod’s acceptance, his induction into 
the pastoral cliarge of St. John’s 
will take place early in November. 
Mr. McLeod is a brother of Rev. .1. 
R. Mcl.eod, of Martintown. 

An ex-Alexandrian, of whom we are 
justly proud, in the person of Mr. 
Archie Mark Chisholm, of Duluth. 
Minn., spent the week end the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Ed. AJ. A. Mac- 
donald, ,34-lst Lochiel, being accom- 
nanied by his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Tom Cummings, of Chippewa Falls. 
Though the time at his disposal was 
limited, Mr. Chisholm, with bi§ usual 
forethought, saw as many of his old 
friends as possible,*and apparently 
thoroughly enjoved his visit. He left 
for home Sunday evening. 

• • • 
At sundown on Monday the eve of 

the Jewish New Year 5671. the He- 
brew name for which is Rosh Has- 
honah, began. New Year’s dav was 
observed on Tuesday and Wednesday 
bv the orthodox .Jews bv special ser- 
vices in their Synagogues, the Messrs 
Simon and Markson snent that per- 
iod in Montreal attending the ser- 
vices held in the German and Polish 
Synagogues, MoGiU College Avenue. 
The month of Ti.shri, the first day of 

leading he sent out a 
w'hich the cross-eyed umpire called a 
foul. 

A grand fair and bazaar, in aid of 
the Sacred Heart church here, will 
open in Alexander Hall, on Friday 
evening of next week, and will be con 
tinued for some six or seven days. 
Those primarily interested are devot- 
ing much time and attention to it, 
and our citizens generally may rest j 
assured that the several .booths will > 
contain just what they are looking i 
for and that at a reasonable cost. 
Each evening there will be a stage | 
performance which will prove most j 
entertaining and for that, reason a | 
small admission fee of ten cents w’ill j 
be charged. Let us all patronize the 
bazaar, the object is a worthy one. 

It must have been a source of gra- 
tification to Mr. .Joseph Sabourin to [ 
have had so many of our citizens * 
avail themselves on Saturday last of ' 
his invitation to he present at the ! 
official opening of his new meat mar- ! 
ket on Main street south. Those who 
went expected to find a modern, up- 
to-date establishment and to see an 
inviting display of viands. In that | 
they were not disappointed. The build j 
ing proper is a substantial one ; the , 
interior fittings are modern and plac- | 
ed there regardless of expense. That 
Mr. Sabourin realized exactlv what 
his many customers required, was | 
manifested by the number of orders j 
hooked hr himself and assistants. I 
Taken altogether, the opening of, 
South Main Street Meat Market was | 
most auspicious. 

The New York Fall excursion via ‘ 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, ' 
wffiich is looked forward to annually ! 
by so many people, is announced to ■ 
take place leaving Ottawa bv special 
train of .palace vestibule coaches and ; 
broiler-buffet sleeping cars on Thurs- ■ ♦ 
day, October 13th. October is un- 
doubtedly the finest month of the : A 
year to visit New York, its innumer- j X 
able theatres, shopping facilities and | 
ideal weather conditions combine to ’ 
make this a holiday trip long to be \ 
remembered. The Grand Trunk | 
Railway will provide all comers with | 
comfortable accommodation, but i 
those applying earjy for sleeping car | 
accommodation-will have the choic- 
est location. 

proceeds from good humor, good fel- 
lowship and cordial friendless. Let a 
politician appear, like Mrs. Fezziwig, 
“one vast, substantial smile,” and 
the votes of the people flow toward 
him. Even among the misunderstand- 
ings and disagreements of public life, 
he retains the affection and good will 
of the nation. 

Let a policeman who has the diffi- 
cult task of keeping a jostling, un- 

DELICATE BABIES NEED 
BABYS’ OWN TABLETS 

P’or the baby who is delicate, who 
suffers from constipation, stomach 
and bowel tronules, worms or diffi- 
cult teething, nothing can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are a 
positive cure for all the little ills of' 
childliood and can be given to the 
new born baby with perfect safety. 
They are sold under the absolute 
guarantee of a Government analyst 
to contain no harmful drug. They 
cannot possibly do harm — they al- 
ways do good' Mrs. Geo. A. Wind- 
ver, Rockcroft, Ont., writes : “I 
would not be without Baby’s Own 
Tablets. My baby was small and 
delicate and never grew till I began 
giving her the Tablets. She is nine 
months old now and thanks to the 
Tablets is well, fat and rosy. I will 
certainly recommend them whenever 
I get the opportunity.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 2,5 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, 
Ont. 

This Oven Bakes Perfectly 
because it is evenly heated—because it is thoroughly 
heated, always. The heat-flues, broad and deep, 
encircle the entire oven so that it bakes as well 
at the top as at the bottom, and in the corners 
as well as the centre. The bottom is doubly stiffened 
so it can’t warp and tilt pies. The inner body of the 
Kootenay is thoroughly protected with asbestos—the oven 
walls can’t burn through. Besides, the Kootenay oven is 
thoroughly ventilated. No food can be tainted by fumes or 
steam. You get perfect baking results. Ask the nearest 
McClary agent to show you the many other advantages found 
exclusively in a 

wmm TEACHUS ! 
When attending the 
their Association, to 

Annual Convention of 
be held in Alexandria- 

on Thursday and Friday, October 6th and 
7th, are cordially invited to make our Store 
their headquarters for all their require- 
ments. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
As a further inducement we will offer a 
Special Discount on all Furs, Clothing and 
Shoes. 

E. J. DEVER 
St. Lawrence Block, 

Alexandria - Ontario 

Write to the nearest McClary branch for booklet r.r.d d.-tatl d 
information. It will show you why your rat.g • money will b: 
best invested in a Kootenay. 

• M^Clarys 
London* Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. Jobo, R S. Himaioq, Calgary 

For Sale by D. COURVILLE-, Alexandria, Ont 

Banque d’Hocheiaga 
Capital Authorized 
Paid Lip 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
2.500.000 
2.300.000 

Vankleek Hill Bra.ncK, 
D MeINNfcS - MANAGER 

Mr. .Alex. F. Macdonald, up to re- 
cently paymaster and assistant to 
the manager of the Canadian Cotton 
Mills Co., Cornwall, and a gentleman 
well and favorably known to many of 
our citizens, on the eve of his depar- ! 
ture last week for Boston, Mass., to I 
become superintendent of the Imita- 
tion Leather Department of I>. C. 
Cliase & Co., of Boston, New A^ork, 
was the recipient of a handsome tes- 
timonial from his fellow-citizens of 
the factory town in the form of a 
solid eold watch with fob and locket 
the watch bearing the inscription — 
“To -A. F. Macdonald from the cit- 
izens of Cornwall as a' token of their 
esteem.” Tie citizens band of that ] 
town, oJ which he was treasurer for I 
a number of years, presented Mr. j 
Macdonald willi a void-headed cane ; 
suitablv inscribed. Mrs. Macdonald, 
nee Catherine MePhee, of this place, 
and the memher.s of their family 
leave in a few davs for their new 
home and will carrv with them the 
best wishes of thfdr mnnv Glcnvarry 
friends. 

• • • 

“Ignorance is no excu.se. We must 
either qualify ourselves to transport 
high explosives safelv or get out of 
the business. The public won’t put 
up with negligence on our nart. We 
can carry any explosive safelv if we 
are cautious^ There are no accidents; 
it all depends upon the care with 
which we handle them.” This state- 
ment was made bv Colonel Taylor of 
New York in a lecture at the Roval 
Albert Hall, Ottawa, last Fridav 
evening. The Colonel is touring the j 
Contine»''t in the interests nf the .Am- 
erican Bureau of Kplosives. The meet 
ing was a larve and well attended j 
one. All the Grand Trunk officials j 
and trainmen nf this ci tv were the j 
the meetinv. F^unerintendent Donald- ' 
son. Divisional Freivbt .Avent Huff. 
Train MciS'*'er T amnlouvh. Train Mas- 
ter Kirkpatrick, General Yardmaster 

I 

A SEVERE WINTER 
Old linier.s are predicting a long cold winter and 

while tlie prospect is not pleasing to most of as, it can 
be made im re pleasant and comfortable by equipping 
the Imuse with one of our Improved Quebec Heaters. 
These wonderful Heat ijroducers have all the good 
t'eaiurosof the Quebec Heater without the dirt and 
dust. See them. 

English Window Glass, I’Utty, Tar Eelt. Roofing, in 
stuck at saving prices. 

COWAN’S 
HARD’WARE& FURNITURE 

Next the Post Office. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

“THE NEWS” 

BRIMUS GOOD RESUUTS 

BBBI 

Th'^ Merits Store Oot'-her 7, 1910. 

‘ «'ft 

OUR FALL RAIN 
is on. As we write it’s pouring down 

reminding us of our fine stock of 

UMBRELLAS 
which you should know something 
about. They range in price from 76c. 
to $7.60, every one worth the money 
We ask. Some have the popular 
“Eulb” runner, others are self open- 
ers. Some have Alpaca covers, others 
Gloria, others Silk and Wool, the rest 
all Silk with case Suppose you come 
in and see them. 

FALL AND WINTER WEARABLES 

We have a grand showing now, one 
of the best assorted stocks we 
ever carried. We can’t tell quart- 
er of them here, drop around 

and see them. 

Will J. Simpson 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


